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"READ BY MOST EMMITSBURGIANS"

The Weekend
Weather Forecast

Warm Friday, turning
cooler Saturday. Some pre-
cipitation expected Friday
or Saturday.
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Most Anything

At A Glance
BY ABIGAIL  

After reading in the paper

this week that the Baltimore

Colts are seriously considering

moving their training camp from

Westminster I couldn't help but

start thinking what a wonder-

ful break this would be for

Emmitsburg if we could be suc-

cessful in landing such an eco-

nomic and entertaining gem

for this area. The Colts and

their management are utterly

dissatisfied with the integration

and racial problems confront-

ing them at their present loca-

tion. They have been under

constant pressure from inter-

ested groups to leave Westmin-

ster and apparently will do so

in the near future unless these

racial segregation policies are

abolished.
The team, during its train-

ing period, draws many thou-

sands of spectators to the town.

These tourists, or spectators,

spend a good deal of money

with the local merchants. The

sponsoring institution also re-

ceives a nice profit from hous-

ing and boarding the players.

I feel that this thing bears

looking into from a lot of ang-

les and a lot of interested bus-

inessmen here.
* * *

Well, the annual Town Elec-

tion is upon us and there is a

good selection of candidates in

the field. Interest is high as

we are about to go to the polls

and a large turnout is antici-

pated. We have read much and

discussed the situation man y

time. 'There have been several

false subjects injected in the

campaign and many innuendoes

cast. However in all fairness to

the candidates, I don't think

they have deliberately spread

any false rumors. Most, if not

all of then • have come

friends. Few if any of them

merit any consideration. In my'

opinion things are in pretty

good shape fiscally and it is

just a choice of who you want

to run the town government.

We'll all survive regardless of

vxho the victors are and really

there is no sense in getting all

riled up over the election be-

cause I'm sure we'll all be

friends once more when it is all
over. The main thing to do is

vote for the candidate of your

choice. Consider the merits of

each carefully, think which

ones can do the most for the

benefit of all and then cast

your ballot accordingly. I real-

ly was pleased to see the num-
ber of candidates file this year.
It indicates a health:, condition
in local politics. Why just a
few short years ago it was a
major task to persuade anyone
to take or seek office here.
Thank the Lord the situation has
changed and we now have a se-
lection from which to choose.
May the best men wirer

* * *

Route 15 comes into the news
again this week and now we are
getting a better focused picture
of what is happening or about
to happen. From the informa-
tion we have to date it looks
like all of Route 15, from here
to Frederick, will be 'completed
or at least under way this year.
There is only one stretch that
might possibly not be started
this year and that is the actual
bypass of Emmitsburg. At the
present time the Roads Com-
mission is obtairrmg rights-of-
way for this bypass but no date
has been released as to if and
when any of the work will be
done. One rumor has it that
contracts for this section would
be let in October but this is
merely hearsay, so don't bank
on it.

Glee Club Concert

Sunday Night
Saint Joseph's High School

Glee Club, under the direction of
Rev. Dr. David W. Shaum, will
Present its annual concert, "An
Evening With Oklahoma," Sun-
day evening in the school audi-
torium.
The concert will get under way

Promptly at 8:15 p.m. and a cast
of 60 will participate in the eve-
ning's program. Admission to the
affair is $1.

George and Joan Spriggs have
returned to school after spending
the Easter holidays here visit-
inf their grandparents, Mr. and

• Mrs. Joseph W. Wivell, E. Main
St. They are the children of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Spriggs. George
attends school at St. Mills, Fla.,
and Joan at La Larine High
School, Wash., D. C.

State Police are continuing
their investigation of the $7,000
robbery that occurred at Saint
Joseph College sometime Satur-
day afternoon between 12 noon
and 2 p.m. while over 1,000
friends, alumni and guests were
on the college

State Police
breaking and
planned.

Police said that at that time, all
the people on the campus were
either in church or at an alumnae
banquet. The alumnae gathering
on the campus was scheduled for
last weekend.

Police said entry was made
through a transom in the business
office. A cabinet-type safe was
forced open and the money was
taken from a strong box, police
said.
A black briefcase was also inlss-

ing, police said, and was appar-
ently used to carry the money
away.
The latest calculation by police

lists $4,837.84 in cash and $2,695.-
67 in checks and money orders
missing.
The robbery was discovered at

about 9:30 Sunday morning, po-
lice said.

Police said the money orders
were made out to St. Joseph Col-
lege.

Police said none of the checks
had turned up in the Emmitsburg
area and they were still in the
process of compiling a list of
banks on which they were drawn.
Since this was a big ,,Ii‘eekend at
theArMege, police said, the banks
would be located all over the

country.
Tfe. William F. Davis and Tpr.

Robert Snyder are still question-
ing the employes of the college.

campus.
theorized that the
entering was well

Bike Taping
Thursday

All owners of bicycles in the
Emmitsburg District are urged to
take advantage of the free safe-
ty taping of their vehicles by
members of the VFW, State and
local police.
The Emmitsburg Veterans of

Foreign Wars Post, 6658, Ray-
mond Baker, commander, is spon-
soring this safety measure in this
community on Thursday evening,
May 2. There is no charge for
the reflecting tape and State Po-
lice will also give a safety talk
to those who gather at the Rec-
tory Grounds of St. Joseph's
Church Thursday evening.
Commander Baker said the safe-

ty program was a nationwide
event and the reflecting tape was
being furnished by the Minnesota
Mining & Mfg. Co. free. The
company has donated enough of
this safety tape to equip 2,000,000
bikes, both front and rear.

Lions Club

Holds Election
C. Arthur Elder was elected

president of the Emmitsburg
Lions Club at the annual election
of officers held Monday evening
at the Mt. Manor Motel.
Other officers elected were:

first vice president, William Kelz;
second vice president, Clarence
G. Frailey; third vice president,
J. William Strickhouser; secre-
tary, Robert A. Seidel Sr.; treas-
urer, John H. Walter; tailtwister,
Ralph Tabler; Liontamer, Norman
Shriver ; directors, Charles F.
Stouter and Ralph D. Lindsey.
Three members of the Yellow

Spring Club were guests at the
meeting. They were Glenn Con-
rad, Charles Korrell and Stephen
Love.
Cy Haley, Horse Show chair-

man, gave a progress report and
announced that prize lists were
ready for mailing and distribution
The show will be held Sunday,
July 28. Delegates to the Dis-
trict Convention to be held in At-
lantic City May 28-30 were dis-
cussed but none appointed as yet.
Lion Ralph Tabler, chairman of
the road sign committee report-
ed signs had been ordered but
had not yet arrived.

Tours Plant
Eugene Myers, proprietor of

Myers Radio & TV Shop, has re-
turned from a three day visit to
the Channel Master Electronics
plant at Ellenville, N. Y. W'hile
there Mr. Myers toured the vast
plant and facilities of the com-
pany and spent hours in school-
ing and learning the operation
and repairing of the company's
products many of which he sells
here in his store.

The New York Daily Graphic
was the first illustrated daily

newspaper.

Police Are Investigating
$7,000 Robbery At College

Mother Seton's
Remains
Enshrined Here

Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Houck,
Sr., R3, Emmitsburg, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Constance Jean, to Roy A.
McGlaughlin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy C. McGlaughlin, .Fairfield.

Miss Houck is a junior at the
Emmitsburg High School. Her
fiance graduated from Fairfield
High School in the class of 1959,
and is employed by Rouzerville
Fabricating and Welding, Inc.
A June wedding is planned.

Rt. 15 Improvements
Scheduled
The bypass of Emmitsburg will

be the last stretch of the new
Route 15 from Emmitsburg to
Frederick to be completed, the
State Roads Commission announc-
ed this week. The Commission
is currently obtaining rights-of-
way for the bypass.
The Commission is also asking

for bids on the relocation of U.
S. 15 from Tuscarora Creek to
the Lewistown By-Pass. Work
on this project is expected to get
under way soon after the contract
is let, however, the new roadway
is not expected to be completed
before 1964.
Thomas G. Mohler, District En-

gineer of the SRC, said that after
this 3.8 mile strip of highway is
built there will be only one more
section of Route 15 remaining to
be built. This last section to be
advertised will be the by-pass
around Emmitsburg. The project
currently being advertised will,
when completed, be the first lane
of an ultimate dual highway from
Frederick to Emmitsburg. Bids on
the project will be opened May
14.

Addition of the second lane of
Route 15 is scheduled to begin
next year, it was reported. With
the exception of the relocated
road at Thurmont, the new road-
way from Frederick to Emmits-
burg which has or is being con-
structed, constitutes the south-
lane of the ultimate dual.
At the present time the M. J.

Grove Lime Company is in the
process of building a 3.2 mile
strip of highway from Lewistown
to join the Thurmont by-pass at
Catoctin Furnace. This $658,428
project is _expected to be com-
pleted this fall. The contractor
is currently in the process of get-
ting ready to do the final grad-
ing before putting down the pave-
ment. Considerable work is also
being done in completing box cul-
verts and drainage structures.
The section of highway current-

ly being bid will completely re-
place much of the existing road-
way. The new roadway will join
with the relocated highway in the
vicinity of Beckley's Motel and
Restaurant. It will,carry traffic to
the east of the present roadway
until it reaches the Daniel Thom-
as farm where it will cross to the
west side of the existing road.
The new road will lead back
across tht present roadway to the
east side north of Stull's Auto
Treat and continue northward on
the east side of the road until it
joins with the Lewistown by-pass
near the Mountaindale Road in-
tersection.
Mr. Mohler said there will be

interchanges near the White Cot-
tage Inn at Hansonville, Devilbiss
Bridge Road, Biggs Ford Road,
Old Frederick R o a d, Sunday's
Lane and Willow Brook Road, all
part of the county roads system.
Mr. Mohler reported that the

section of the old roadway from
White Cottage Inn northward
would be continued in use. The re-
mainder of the road will be made
useless by the crossings by the
new highway. The new road is to
be apart of the southbound lane
of the ultimate dual.

The mortal remains of Blessed
Elizabeth Ann Seton were perm-
anently enshrined before hun-
dreds of clergy and members of
the Daughters of Charity at cere-
monies held at Saint Joseph Col-
lege on Thursday, April 18.
The remains of the foundress

a the Sisters of Charity in Amer-
ica and St. Joseph College, were
enshrined in the chapel of St.
Joseph's Provincial House, Em-
mitsburg. The Most Rev. Law-
rence J. Shehan, D.D., archbishop
of Baltimore, presided.

Mother Seton was beatified
March 17 in St. Peter's Basilica,
Rome, and Pope John XIII ven-
erated the relic at one of two ser-
vices. Elevation of Mother Seton
to sainthood now involves two ad-
ditional miracles.

A procession of 90 prelates of
the Catholic Church accompanied
the small brass casket containing
the remains of Mother Seton to
the altar where it was placed in
a niche at the base of the Bless-
ed Virgin Mary. The box is ap-
proximately three feet long and
18 inches wide. It will remain in
the new location permantly.
An organ prelude of 16th and

20th Century music preceeded the
enshrinement ceremonies' in the
chapel of the Provincial House.
The chapel was built in 1839 and
consecrated in 1841 and has an
atmosphere of quiet antiquity.
The altar is a masterpiece of
white marble and gold in Truscan-
style architecture. It was decorat-
ed with white snapdragons and
talisman roses. The choir com-
prised 48 voices of seminary sis-
ters.
The ceremony was witnessed by

approximately 300 clergymen and
representatives of the seven com-
munities of the Sisters of Charity
and invited guests.
The work of Mother Seton was

acclaimed by Archbishop ,Shehan
as he traced her life through the
hardships she endured in order
to carry out her convictions and
dedications.
"She suffered all things," he

said in reviewing the physical and
emotional strains that plagued
her from the early death of her
husband, leaving her a widow
with five children, through her
own devastating illness and death
in 1821. She was the foundress of
parochial schools, hospitals and
institutions in America and is con-
sidered the New World counter-
part of St. Louise de Marillag
who founded the Daughters of
Charity of St. Vincent de Paul in
France in the 17th Century.
Mother Seton's remains were

exhumed from the original rest-
ing place last October and ex-
amined by clergy and pathologists.
They were placed in the n e w
brass casket and sealed. Patholi-
gists Dr. William Dolan, M.D.,
Georgetown Hospital, and Dr.
Kenneth McCoy, M.D., Providence
Hospital, Washington, were in the
procession. John F. Murray, mor-
tician, also accompanied ' t h e
group.
The benediction of the Most

Blessed Sacrament was celebrat-
ed by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
George D. Mulcahy. Archbishop
Shehan was attended by chap-
lains, the Very Rev. John P. Mc-
Gowan, C.M., and the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Robert R. Kline, Ph.D.

MRS. CLARENCE E. EYLER
Mrs. Lola Kathryn Eyler, 81,

widow of Clarence E. Eyler, York,
died Tuesday at 12,30 p. in. at
Memorial Osteopathic Hospital.
She was a member of St. Pet-

er's Lutheran Church, North
York.

Surviving are four, daughters,
Mrs. Mervin R. Tate, Emmits-
burg; Mrs. Emil A. Botterbusch,
York; Mrs. Thelma Nielson, Be-
thesda; Mrs. C. Richard Steikler,
York; a son, Lt. Comdr. Emil M.
Eyler, USN, Key West, Florida;
seven grandchildren and 11 great-
grandchildren.
Mrs. Eyler's pastor, Rev. How-

ard 0. Warker, will officiate at
funeral services this morning
(Friday), at 11 a.m. at the Mor-
gan E. Frey Funeral Home, 1223
North George St., York. Inter-
ment will be in Prospect Hill
Cemetery.

The first official American flag
was displayed on Prospect Hill,
January 1, 1776.

Gillelan And Irelan Battle
For Office Of Burgess
Bloodmobile
Al Mount
Monday
Postmaster James A. Grove of

Frederick, chairman of the Fred-
erick County Red Cross Blood
Program, urges all countians to
utilize the services of the Blood-
mobile that will be set up at the
Cogan Union 'Building on Mount
St. Mary's College campus Mon-
day, April 29, beginning at 3 p. m.
and continuing until 7 p. m.
There have been numerous Em-

mitsburgians who have already
benefitted from the program, ac-
cording to Mr. Grove. Anyone
who has received blood transfus-
ions at the Frederick Memorial
Hospital since July 1, 1962, has
not been charged for this aid,
nor has any replacement donor
been required. This service is
given to every resident of Fred-
erick County in any hospital in
the United States that will ac-
cept blood replacement from the
Red Cross on a unit for unit
basis. This service will continue
as long as the county quota of
160 pints of blood per Bloodmo-
bile visit are met.
In order to have blood replace-

ments made by the National Red
Cross Blood Program, Mr. Grove
advises the following procedures:

1. Ascertain from the hospital
authorities if replacement from
the Red Cross will be accepted.
If the answer is "yes," then, 2
contact the Frederick Red Cross,
22 South Market St., or telephone
MO 2-5131, giving the name, age
and address of the patient; the
name of the hospital and where
located; the number of pints of
blood given the patient and the
dates when given. The local chap-
ter will take over from this point.

In addition to the above bene-
fits all county donor residents
are given the following protec-
tion.
Immediate coverage for one

year in any hospital in the U. S.
which will accept Red Cross
blood. This is without charge and
applies not only to the individual
donor but the husband or wife,
children under 18 years and par-
ents or parents-in-law or any
relative sharing the same house-
hold and economically dependent
on the donor. There is no limita-
tion as to quantity needed nor
exceptions as to the nature of the
illness.

Donors Monday must be be-
tween the ages of 18 to 60. Any-
one who has reached their 60th
birthday is ineligible and anyone
who is 18 and not a member of
the armed forces must have writ-
ten parental permission to pre-
sent to the doctor at the Blood-
mobile.
Numerous replacements have

been made in Baltimore hospitals
and the father of a Frederick
County donor received 28 pints
of blood in a San Francisco hos-
pital. It is hoped that the local
area residents will be as respon-
sive as other communities in the
county.

Students, seminarians, and fac-
ulty members from the Mount
will also participate in the pro-
gram.

K. Of C. Ladies'
Night Saturday
Ladies' Night will be sponsored

by Brute Council 1860, Knights
of Columbus Saturday evening in
the Council Home on the Square.
The affair will get under way at
8:30 P.M.
A special buffet lunch will be

prepared by Frank Ligorano, Mt.
St. Mary's College. Dancing will
be held during the evening with
music being supplied by a hi-fl
set. Other entertainment will be
a magic show by H. David Hag-
an, Frederick. Members a n d
friends are invited at $2 per
couple. Guy A. Baker Sr. and
Curtis D. Topper are chairmen
of the event. V

DRIVER CHARGED
About $800 damage was caused

to a 1961 Corvair Sunday night
when it went out of control on
the Annandale Road near Em-
mitsburg, slid 63 feet sideways
and hit a tree and parked car.

Tic. Earl Tracey charged Shir-
ley Wagerman of Emmitsburg
with reckless driving. Police said
none of the five occupants of the
auto was injured.

Library Art

Contest Judged
The final judging of the Art

contest was held on Saturday,
April 20 in the Library. Sister
Mary Stella and Sister Jean Ma-
rie were judges from the Mother
Seton School; Mr. Meek, an art
instructor from Emmitsburg Pub-
lic School; and Mr. Casaletto, an
artist and teacher from Saint
Joseph College, completed the list
of judges.

The Emmitsburg Public Library
wishes to thank the children who
made this contest successful, the
judges for their time, talent and
interest. Mrs. Paul Beale for pic-
tures, Mrs. Robert Myers and her
Senior Scout Troop for making
the third prize, Mr. Ralph Irelan
for space to display the art, Sis-
ter Mary Stella and Mrs. William
Ryder for their assistance in pro-
moting the contest.
The winners are announced as

follows: Primary division, grades
1-3: first prizes, Marcella Nus-
baum, John Walter, Deborah Top-
per and Anne Morningstar of
Mother Seton; and to Douglas
Long of Emmitsburg Public
School. Second prizes, Cynthia
Baker, Paul Fontaine, Mother Se-
ton; Debbit Lawrence and Wanda
Gelwicks, Emmitsburg. Third
prizes: Diane Cisewski and Don-
ald Stoner of Mother Seton.
Intermediate division, grades 4-

6: First Prizes: Joan Hatter, Mar-
garet L. Eiker, Sally Marshall
and Edward Fitzgerald of Mother
Seton. Second prizes: Kathy Best,
James Bouey, Candace Vaughn
and Karen Warthen, Mother Se-
ton. Third prizes: Therese Miller,
Debbie Baker, Mother Seton.
Upper division, grades 6-8:

First prizes: David Cool, Dale
Kelz, Julie Neighbors, Belva San-
ders, Linda Sanders and Dominec
Sicilia, Mother Seton. Second
prize: Christine Miller and Patty
O'Brien, Mother Seton. Third
prize: Ann Marshall, Mother Se-
ton.

First prize is a pin, second
prize a certificate, and third prize,
a blue ribbon with a gold seal.
The interest has been such that
plans to make it an annual affair
are in the making. Prizes will be
awarded in their respective
schools. Come into the library
during National Library Week
and see the children's art exhibi-
tion.
In the picture from left to right

are the judges: Mr. Meek, Mr.
Casaletto, Sister Mary Stella and
Sister Jean Marie.

• • *

Officials of the Emmitsburg
Library announce the continuation
of the book sale which was held
last Saturday in Shuff's store-
room, W. Main Street.
The sale will continue through

this Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Books are selling for 10c
each.

* * *

The Emmitsburg Library wish-
es to thank Mrs. D. L. Beegle and
Miss Ruth Shuff for the major
role they played in making the
recent benefit card party a finan-
cial success. Thanks are also ex-
pressed to those other individuals
who assisted in any way to help
promote the affair and also those
woh patronized it.
The sum of $51, netted from

the card party, has been turned
over to the Library.

Executive Board

Meeting Monday
The executive board meeting

of Mother Seton School PTA has
been postponed until Monday eve-.
fling, April 29 at 7:30 p.m. Pres-
ident Pierre Fontaine announces.
Much business is on hand to

be transacted before the present
school semester ends and the
president urged all members of
the executive board to be on The only laughing animal
hand for the Monday meeting. man.—William Whitehead.

Emmitsburgians will turn out
in heavy nurkbers to settle the
dust of one of the hottest elec-
tions held here in many years.
What was thought would be a
quiet election, with little or no
opposition, developed into a red
hot contest.

Interest in the coming election
is runing high and all candidates
for office have been busy the past
two weeks. The annual Town
Election will be held on Tuesday,
April 30 and balloting will take
place in the old Town Office. Polls
wil be open from 12 Noon until
7 p.m. Tuesday. There are 522
eligible voters registered.
The voters will view the ballot

as follows:

For Burgess
Charles D. Gillelan
Ralph F. Irelan

For Commissioner
J. W. Houser
James T. Welty

The race for Mayor sees Charie -
D. Gillelan, present town cler1;,
opposing Ralph S. Irelan, local
businessman. Incumbent Mayo:
J. Allen Bouey did not seek re-
election.
In the race for Town Com-

missioner, Dr. J. W. Houser, in-
cumbent Commissioner and retir-
ed druggist and businessman, will
oppose James T. Welty, local bar-
ber and former butcher shop op-
erator. Charles (Toss) Shorl,.
barber, withdrew from the race
early this week and will not ap-
pear on the ballot. Judges of
election will be as follows: Lloyd
G. Ohler, chief, Josephine Stein-
berger and Mrs. John Warthen.
Chairman of the Board of Com-

missioners J. Norman Flax this
week announced that a contract
for cutting timber on the water-
shed near town had been let to
the J. McDonald Co., Martins-
burg, W. Va. The timber is be-
ing cut on the recommendation
of the Maryland State Health
Dept. and will be under the su-
pervision of a ranger from the
Maryland Department of Forests
and Parks. All lumber cut will
be checked by individual agents
from 0th parties, the Town and
from both parties, the Town and
the lumber company. The company
is paying the Town $22.50 per
thousand feet and already a $5,000
deposit has been made. Total prof-
it from the sale of lumber is es-
timated at $10,000. The logging
company will build permanent
roads through the watershed and
these will be used for future
logging activities and for fire pur-
poses. Following the cutting of
the trees it is planned to replace
them with saplings provided by
the State.
Commissioner Flax also stated

unequivocally that the Town an-
ticipated no increase in water
rates during 1963 and that at the
present time the Town fiscal af-
fairs were in very good order.
He reported that tax collections
for the years 1961 and 1962 were
100% for the first time in the
town's history.

Daylight Time
Sunday
Emmitsburgians will lose one

hour's sleep Sunday morning
when the annual switch to Day-
light Saving Time is effected.

Citizens are advised to turn
their clocks up an hour before
retiring Saturday night. The
"fast time" will continue until
the last week in October.

Youths Rob
Local Store
Three teenagers from Emmits-

burg were charged Saturday with
stealing 22 cartons of cigarettes,
flashlight batteries and a ham
from the Acme store here Friday
night.
Emmitsburg Police Chief W. E.

Law identified one of the youths
as 19-year-old James A. Wills Jr.,
Emmitsburg, who was released
from Frederick County Jail under
$3,000 bond Saturday. The other
two are both 17 years old, he said,
and were charged with being ju-
venile delinquents. They were re-
leased in custody of their parents.
Entry to the store was gained

after a rear door was pried open.
The juveniles were arrested at

their homes early Saturday, he
said, and Wills was picked up at
an Emmitsburg restaurant about
6:30 a.m.

Tfc. Earl F. Tracey aided the
officer in the investigation,

is
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Items Of Interest

From Rocky Ridge
Easter Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith were:
Mrs. Edna Mackley, Hagerstown;
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Eyler and
son, Jimmie, Walkersville; Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Wachter, Jean and
Lou Ann, Keymar; Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Mackley and son, Donnie,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bowman
and son, Tommy, Rocky Ridge.

Mrs. Alice Shaeffer, German-
town, has returned home after
spending a week with her sister,
Mrs. Ethel Mumma.
Linda Sharrer, Linda Keilholtz,

Kenneth Krom, Billy Welty and
Ronnie Mumma were receiled into
membership by confirmation at
the Mt. Tabor Lutheran Church
on Palm Sunday_

Miss Beckie Mumma has re-
turned to the Hagerstown Secre-
tary School after spending the
Easter holidays with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mum-
ma.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hilty, Gettys-

burg, visited recently with Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mumma
and daughter, Debbie, Thurmont,
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mum-
ma and daughter, Pam, Rocky
Ridge, were recent visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Mumma and
Mrs. Ethel Mumma.

Brett Winpigler, foster son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Glass, re-
ceived the sacrament of baptism
during the worship service at Mt.
Tabor Lutheran Church on Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lochner,

Taneytown, visited on Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. James Glass.
Holy Communion was observed

at the United Church of Christ on
Easter Sunday.
Those attending a family din-

ner recently at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Hahn were: Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Eyler and
daughter, Bonnie, Union Bridge;
Mr. and Mrs. James Welty and
daughter, Lennis, Kepmar; Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Snook, Pammie
and Debbia, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Welty and granddaughters, Berry
and Diane, Adamstown; Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Welty, Billy, Larry,
Ronald and Harold. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Pomeroy and daughter,
Wanda, and Ronnie Eyler, Rocky
Ridge.
Mrs. Onieda Eyler, Keymar and

Mr. and Mrs. John Hahn, visited
on Sunday with their 89-year-old
aunt who is a patient at the Car-
roll County General Hospital.
Mrs. Clara Johnson, Vanceburg,

Ky., is spending a few weeks
with her son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stam-
baugh and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ehrman,
Taneytown, visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Gearhart on Sunday.

Airman 1/C William J. Kaas
and wife Mary Ann, and daugh-
ters, Donna and Maria, Myrtle
Beach, S. C., spent a week recent-
ly with their respective parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Kaas, Rocky
Rid,ge, and Mr. and Mrs. Earle
R. Gelwicks and family, Emmits-
burg.

Rev. Edwin D. Bright, a form-
er pastor of Mt. Tabor United
Church of Christ was a patient
recently in the Alexandria Hos-
pital, Va.

Miss Alice Stambaugh, a stu-
dent at St. Mary's Seminary Col-
lege, spent the Easter vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Stambaugh.

Miss Edna Miller, Washington,
visited recently with her brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Miller.

John D. Kaas served on the
reception committee at the 52nd
annual convention of the Central
Maryland Section of the Holy
Name Society held recently at
the Lord Baltimore Hotel, Balti-
more.
Miss Cotta Valentine, National

Lutheran Home, Washington, was
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Boller.
Mrs. Lillian Reck observed her

birthday April 22.
Mrs. Jacob gafer, Baltimore,

spent a recent weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Sayler and Mr.
and Mrs. John Dubel.
The Willing Worker's Society

of the Mt. Tabor Lutheran Church
served a turkey and ham supper
recently in the fire hall to 95
Masons and their wives of Em-
mitsburg and Thurmont. -
Mrs. John Dubel and daughter,

Karen, were recent visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Dinterman.
Recent guests of Mrs. Lillian

Reck were: Mr. and Mrs. William
Reck and son, Webb, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Wunderlick and Mrs. Doris
Saunders, Baltimore; Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Stine, Camden, N.
J.; Mrs. Evelyn Wilhide and son,
Dennis, Mrs. Lois Barnes, Union-
ville; Mrs. Robert Shipley, Mrs.
Evelyn Pickett, Mrs. Dorothy Har-
ry and sons, Daniel and David,
Sykesville.
Mrs. William Gearhart is con-

valescing from a recent illness at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Charles Conoway, Mt. Airy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dern and

daughter, and Mrs. Charles Sny-
der, Littlestown; Mr. and Mrs.
Easton Kauffman, Carlisle; Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Wilhide a n d
daughter, York, were recent vis-
itors of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wantz.
Mr. and Mrs. James Six, Linda,

Kathy and Bonnie, were Sunday

END OF MONTH
SALE

BARGAIN TABLES
JAMMED FULL AT
'1.99 - 2.99

'3.99 - '4.99

Martin's Shoes Inc.
BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.
"The Place To Go For The Brands You Know"

supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Six and Mrs. Norman Six.
Mr. Herbert L. Davis, Laurence,

S. C., has returned home after
spending two weeks with his
daughters, Mrs. J. C. Young, of
Frederick, and Mrs. John Eigen-
brode, Rocky Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Kaas at-

tended the dedication of the
church organ at St. John's Cath-
olic Church, Frederick, on Sun-
day evening.

Mrs. Oneida Eyler, Keymar and
Mrs. Edna Clem, Rocky Ridge,
were recent visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hahn.

Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Stambaugh were: Mrs.
0. E. Baker, College Park; Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Fox, Thomasville,
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Myers,
Thurmont; Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Pryor, Cascade; Mrs. Clara John-
son, Banceburg, Ky, and Mrs. Al-
bert Stambaugh, Rocky Ridge.

Charles Mumma, Floyd Wetzel
and John Kaas attended the an-
nual banquet of the Woodsboro
Vol. Fire • Co., held recently.
The winners at the Easter Egg

Hunt were: Group I, ages 1-3,
lucky egg, Jerry Baker, most eggs,
Wayne Stambaugh and Randy
Smith; group II, 4-6, lucky egg,
Cindy Welty, most eggs, Pamela
Shultz; group III, 7-9, lucky egg,
Rita Thompson, most eggs, Dennis
Ambrose, group IB, 10-12, lucky
egg, Carolyn Keilholtz, most eggs,
Mary Jean Kolb. Those finding
the lucky eggs received a live
rabbit and the others received a
chocolate rabbit.
The main feature of the "Lent-

en Jtriet Home Service" held re-
cently at the Mt. Tabor United
Church of Christ, was a sound
colored film, "The Gift," which
is the story of the birth, life,
death, and resurrection of Jesus.
It was shown by Mrs. Richard
Ruoff. The service was also at-
tended by guild members from
Apples and Trinity Churches.
A dinner was given recently at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Keeney in honor of the birthday
of Mrs. Keeney's mother, Mrs.
Edith Gruber. Those attending
were: Mr. and Mrs. Harlan K.
Albaugh, Henryton; Mr. and Mrs.
Thurman Albaugh, Glenelg; Mr.
and Mrs. James Guy, Joan and
Jane, Woodlawn ; Mr. and Mrs.
George Albaugh, of Randallstown;
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hilter-
brick, Taneytown; Mrs. Harry
Asfeldt, Ellicott City; Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylord Putman, Sr., a n d
Russell, Keymar; Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylord Putman Jr., Freda, Roy,
Fay, John and Jan, Ladic.,bta;
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Albaugh and
Betty, Mr. and Mrs. George Al-
baugh, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Gru-
shun, Leroy and Emma Cather-
ine, Union Bridge; Mr. and Mrs.
John Gruber and Sharon; Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Smith, Rocky Ridge;
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keeney.
Middleburg.
Mrs. Charles Keeney and Mrs.

Edith Gruber, visited Miss Patsy
Stitely Saturday at the Annie M.
Warner Hospital, Gettysburg.
Charles Mumma, George Del-

phey and John Kaas attended the
quarterly meeting of the Fred-
erick County Vol. Firemen's As-
sociation, held recently at New
Market.
George Fisher won the record

player given away recently at
the opening of Buzz Sharrer's

Radio and TV Shop iri Thurmont.

Top Racers Booked

For Pimlico
Owners of America's top rac-

ing stables have notified Pimlico

officials of their intentions to race

at the Maryland Jockey Club

plant during the spring meeting

which gets under way Saturday,

May 4 and continues through Sat-1

urday, May 18.
The stable committee headed by

MASON DIXON FARMS DAIRY
AN

Spring Sale& Open House
MAY 2, 3, 4 - 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

Big 10% Discount
On All Regular Prices

Past., Horn., Vit. D.

MILK (reg. 75c gal.)   67c gal.
plus 10c deposit

Our Own

ICE CREAM (reg. 85c 1/2-gal.) 77c 1/2-gal.

PRODUCED ON THE FARM BY RECIPIENTS OF

PENNSYLVANIA MASTER FARMER DEGREE

Located 1/4-Mile West Of Natural Dam
(FOLLOW THE SIGNS)

stall superintendent Alan Kirk is
working feverishly to accommo-
date the bumper crop of requests.
Kirk, the tool of whose trade is
a "shoe horn," stated, "Many of
the top outfits that campaign in
the East have applied for stalls.
We're filling up our stable areas
earlier this year than in recent
seasons and from the quality of
Thoroughbreds being shipped on-
to the grounds, the spring meet-
ing should be one of the finest
ever."

The addition of these invaders
to Maryland compliments the
many native aggregations that
have been so popular with the
race-going public in this area, and
guarantees Maryland patrons the
highest quality of racing possi-
ble.

Such nationally - known condi-
tioners as H. Allen Jerkens, El-
liott Burch, V. W. (Buddy) Raines,
Sidney Watters Jr., Eddie Yowell,
W. C. "Woody" Stephens, Mesh
Tenney, Arnold Winick, Nick
Combest, Frank (Pancho) Mar-
tin, Hirsch Jacobs, Chuck and
Burley Parke, Stanley T. Greene
Jr., John 0. Meaux and Tommy
Kelly are among those who will
have representatives vying for
honors over the Pimlico strip this
spring.

Leading Maryland trainers fa-
miliar to Maryland fans will be
on the scene, including Raymond
B. Archer, Bernie and Bowes Bond,
Frank A. Bonsai, B. Frink Christ-
mas, Henry S. Clark, Ken Field,
Morris Dixon, Harvey Eklof,
Frank Whitely and C. V. B. Cush-
man Jr.

Pimlico's spring features are
highlighted by the 87th running
of the $150,000-added Preakness
Stakes, middle jewel of the Triple
Crown events, Saturday, May 18.
The $15,000-added Riggs Handi-
cap, for three-year-olds and up-
ward, at one and one-sixteenth
miles on the turf, will spotlight
the May 4 opening day program

and the $20,000-added Black-Eyed
Susan, three-year-old filly coun-
terpart of the Preakness, at a
distance of one and one-sixteenth
miles is set for Saturday, May 11.
The $15,000 - added Walden

Stakes for Maryland-Bred two-
year-olds at five furlongs will be
featured Friday, May 17.
The $7,500 Preakness Prep for

three-year-olds at one and one-
sixteenth miles, to be run Satur-
day, May 11, will afford trainers
of Preakness candidates a ve-
hicle to get a race over the course
before the May 18 classic.

Even if a man doesn't eat shrimp
there is no excuse for getting
mad with those who know better.

Error of opinion may be toler-
ated where reason is left free to
combat it.—Jefferson.

Bonanza

BUYS
IN

Late Model

CARS

Always A
Good Selection

ON THE SPOT
BANK

FINANCING

Garden Club Meets
The Silver Fancy Garden Club

met on April 18 at the home of
Mrs. R. T. Richardson in Littles-
town, Pa., with fourteen mem-
bers present. President, Mrs. An-
drew Eyster presided over the
business meeting during which
plans were made for the annual
Card Party on May 23 to be held
at the Rod and Gun Club in Tan-
eytown. Plans were also made
to attend the semi-annual meet-
ing of District 5, Federated Gar-
den Clubs of Maryland, Inc., to
be held on May 7 at the Turf
Valley Country Club, with the
business meeting at 10:30 a.m.
and luncheon at 1 p.m. After ad-
journment, tea was served by the
hostess.

CUBS TO, MEET
The regular monthly Pack meet-

ing of Cub Scout Pack 1060 will
be held on Tuesday evening, Apr.
30 at 7:30 in the VFW Home.
There are several openings for
new cubs. Interested boys and
parents are invited to attend this
meeting. Boys between 8 and 10
are eligible to join. Boys not
quite 8 will be put on a waiting
list. However, those interested
must be accompanied by one par-
ent, preferrably by both of pos-
sible.

K-9 Corps Performs
For Local Scouts
Troop Top Barnes of the Mary-

land State Police, Frederick Bar-
racks, recently gave an exhibi-
tion of his K-9 dog, Duke, to over
100 Scouts of Emmtisburg and
many parents, in the VFW An-
nex.

Trooper Barnes gave the history
of these dogs and explained their
training program. He also gave
a demonstration of obedience and
tactics these dogs are taught.
Their ability to assist the police
in their egorts to protect the com-
munity was demonstrated.

It was an educational, inter-
esting and delightful evening.
The Scouts wish to thank Troop-
er Barnes and Corp. Storer, who
assisted in the exhibition.

Beverage Licenses
Drop In County

Statistics released this week by
the Frederick County Liquor Lic-
ense Commissioner show there are
12 fewer establishments in the
county selling alcoholic beverages
this year than there were in 1959.

License Commissionr Louis V.
Myers Jr. said 1963 licenses have
been approved for 165 establish-
ments compared with 177 in 1959.
He cautioned operators of tav-

erns, grocery stores, clubs, pack-
age stores and other outlets to
post their new licenses by May 1.
The licenses are available at his
office on West Church St., Fred-
erick.
The commissioner said financial

instability, retirement or deaths
have caused most of the drop in

, the number of licenses issued.

Wonder what grandfather would
have made of the verb "unzip."—
Brunswick (Ga.) News.

Deeg a n's Tracksters

Cop Meet
Mt. St. Mary's track team dom-

inated the second Gallaudet Re-
lays held Saturday in Washing-
ton, D. C., by winning five events
in the eight-team clash.
The Mountaineers won the dis-

tance medley, two-mile, four-mile
and mile relays, and the pole
vault. The Mounts also finished
second in the 440 and 880-yard
relays but were disqualified for
lane infractions.

Other teams competing includ-
ed Roanoke, Howard, Bridgewat-
er, Catholic, Randolph - Macon,
Washington College and Gallaudet.
Seven new meet records were

established, three by the Mount.

•
Six runs in the last of the 4th

inning led the University of Bal-

timore to an 11-2 victory over

Mt. St. Mary's last week in a

Mason-Dixon Conference game at

Baltimore.

The loss was the fourth in as

many games for the winless

Mountaineers.
Bow To Shippensburg

Mount St. Mary's lost its fifth
straight game Saturday after-

noon when Shippensburg State

College took an 8-3 decision. One

of the Mount's three hits was a

two-run homer by George Amoss,

relief hurler, in the eighth inning.

Mount Nine

Upset By B. U

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Try our Steamed Shrimp, Clams, Crab

Cakes, Oysters, Pizza, etc.

DANCE SUNDAY NIGHT
9 - 2

Music by Dick Harp Combo

Casablanca Motel & Restaurant
DONALD (Mike) FITZGERALD

SI-IERMAN'S
IS OFFERING YOU

Outstanding Values
DURING THEIR

END OF MONTH SALE
4 BIG DAYS

FRI., SAT. MON., TOES.

SAVINGS ON CLOTHES FOR EVERY
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

SHERMAN'S
20 York Street Gettysburg, Pa.

—Open Friday and Saturday Evenings—

Free Parking Tickets

\T HERE'S A FIRESTONE TIRE FOR EVERY WHEEL IN AMERICA\

ht/ WtRE

SPEEDWAY PROVE

"Firestone
NYLONAIRE

$10.95 Plus tax and tire
off your car.

SIZE 6.70-15

TUBE-TYPE
BLACKWALL

on

Preston.
TIRES

15-MONTH ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE

Every new Firestone tire is
GUARANTEED

I. Against defects in workman.
ship and materials for the
life of the original tread.

2. Against normal road hazards
(except repairable punctures)
encountered in everyday
passenger car use for the
number of months specified.

Replacements prorated on tread
wear and based on list prices
current at time of adjustment.

FLEET TESTED ANn c 'TIRES
lb. PROVED in°Prestont

Farm & Commercial
NYLON

WI;
6.00-16, 6-Ply, PlUs Tax

Dudash's 66 Service
Two Locations

TOLL GATE HILL 4 MILES NORTH OF EMMITSBURG

U. S. 15

ED 4-1022

So. Potomac At 10th

WAYNESBORO, PA.

U. S. 15

447-2461
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100 YEARS AGO

HOOKER OPENS ATTACK
AT CHANCELLORS VILLE

By Lon K. Savage

"Fighting Joe" Hooker launched his first (and last)

major fight as commander of the Army of the Potomac

100 years ago this week, and the way it went, it looked

as if he had a sure fire victory in his hands. It looked that

way, but as Hooker was to learn, appearances are de-

ceiving.
His fight was against the nemesis of the Federal army,

General Robert E. Lee and some 65,000 Confederates dug

in around Fredericksburg, Va., behind the Rappahannock

River, where they had routed the Federals in December.

Hooker had been a subordinate general then and had seen

the mistakes; he would not make them, too, he thought.

So as April came to a close, Hooker readied his army

of 130,000 men—twice the size of Lee's—for its big battle,

Hospitals were cleared of wounded. Arms were inspected.

Ammunition and supplies were brought up. Horses were

shoed. Even the weather turned good.

Hooker Moves Out

On April 27th, Hooker moved out. Three corps-42,000

men—moved 25 miles off to the right, crossed the Rapidan

and Rappahannock Rivers, and Lee's suspicions apparently

were not aroused. At the same time, Hooker sent two other

corps under Gen. John Sedgewick down to the Rappahan-

nock at Fredericksburg, where they threw across pontoon

bridges and began to cross under Confederate fire. Lee im-

mediately resisted Sedgewick's advance, but that was all

right with Hooker; his big movement was on the right;

while Lee fought Sedgewick, Hooker planned to move in on

Lee's left flank, catch him by surprise and destroy him.

Hooker's preparations went off without a hitch. By

the evening of April 30th, he had assembled his men in the

woods and wilderness around a crossroads and a brick man-

sion called Chancellorsville, 10 miles west of Fredericks-

burg, and all appeared rosy. Men whistled as they worked,

and officers played poker on the ground. So pleased was

Hooker with his achievements that he issued a statement

of praise to his troops: "The operations of the last three

days have determined that our enemy must either inglor-

iously fly or come out from behind his defenses and give

us battle on our own ground, where certain destruction

awaits him."
Lee's Plans

But it wasn't to be so. On that same day, Lee had

learned of Hooker's movements and had begun his prepara-

tions, and now it was a matter of who would move the fast-

er. As Hooker issued his grand statement to his troops,

Lee was moving.
Lee saw the situation just as Hooker saw it: he must

"either ingloriously fly or come out from behind his de-

fenses." That was an easy decision for Lee, and he came

out from behind his defenses. Leaving 10,000 men to hold

off Sedgewick, he began moving west from Fredericksburg

toward Chancellorsville. His top general, "Stonewall" Jack-

son, kissed his wife goodby (she had visited him with their

5-month-old daughter, Julia; it was the first time Jackson

had seen his daughter) and put his men in motion toward

a battle that would cost him his life.

Next week: Chancellorsville—Lee's greatest battle.

THIS
WAY,

PLEASE!
The family with worthwhile goals is moving forward be-
cause it has formed the habit of saving systematically at
the Farmers and Mechanics-Citizens National Bank.

Every deposit in your Savings Account Book is a milestone
on the road that will bring YOUR family to the fulfillment
of its most cherished desires. Open a Savings Account with
us this week, and add to it regularly!

The Farmers State
Bank Office
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

FARMERSANDNECHANICSN
CMZENSNATIONALBANK

V,Ttecletick
• MAIN OFFICE
Market and 2nd Sta.

• FREDERICK
SHOPPING CENTER

OFFICE

• MOUNT AIRY BANK
OFFICE

Mount Airy, Md.

• UNION BRIDGE
BANK FITT

Union Bridge, Md.

• CITIZENS OFFICE

Market and Patrick Ste.

• FORT DETRICK
FACILITY

• EAST COAST RELAY
STATION FACILITY

• L1BERTYTOWN

BANK OFFICE
Llbertytowa, Md.

• PEOPLE'S BANK
OFFICE

Brunswick, Md.

Member Of The Federal Deposit Insurance Comorldli•
The Federal Reserve System

and the Association of Military Sank'

BABSON

Writes . . .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Discusses Florida
BABSON PARK, Mass., Apr.

25—I came to Florida 40 years
ago when convalescing from tu-
berculosis (TB, not TV); I
never got mixed up with the
Florila boom as I then had
neither ambition nor strength.
Boom Or Bust
As this is the 40th anniver-

sary of the beginning of the
famous Flori-
da boom I want
the young-
er generation
to know what
then happen-
ed. One illus-
tration will
give the pic-
ture. The young
man who typ-

ed for me showed me a check
for $10,000 which he had re-
ceived as a commission; he im-
mediately bought a Rolls-Royce
with the money.
Very few people actually saw

any money, or even the prop-
erty they "bought." They were
content to receive a "purchase
and sale agreement" which they
did not bother to file at the
Court House. They merely gave
their note for the sales agree-
ment; then they sold this at a
profit to someone else, who, in
turn, sold it to another party.
A man could build $1,000 up to
$100,000, swapping one piece
of paper for another. Finally
the crash came, and the last

party lost everything.
Florida Municipal Bonds
Farmers were not the only

ones taken in. Many banks
failed. And municipal bond
prices collapsed. Sarasota bonds
fell from $100 to $20; Orlan-
do bonds fell to $40; the bonds
of the city of Sanford dropped
from $100 to $10. Beautiful
homes costing $500,000 sold at
10c on the dollar. Most people
called it a "panic" but it was
more like an epidemic of diph-
theria and typhoid, except that
it was mental. Will it come
again? I don't know; but there
are no signs of it now.
People are no longer specu-

lating in pieces of paper. Most
spectaculators are buying large
acreage and dividing it into
house lots. People are buying
one or two lots on speculation,
but their total loss would be
not more than $5,000 even if the
development company went into
bankruptcy. The difficulty is
that these companies sometimes
fail to put in water systems or
hard roads or other imprope-
ments promised. There is still
considerable speculation in Flor-
ida land, but it is legitimate;
the lots have been bought and
the deeds recorded.
Where To Buy?
I do not answer specific ques-

tions which come to me, as I
cannot afford to get involved
in any lawsuits; but I am will-
ing to say that anyone who buys
a small house and an adjoin-
ing lot in a Florida city of
20,000 or less, in which he plans
to live, should make a good and
healthful investment. He, how-
ever, should first drive down to
Florida and take a trip around
the state. The local bank of
any city will give the name of
a reliable real estate agent.

It is a mistake to put all
your money in any one thing,
whether it is a bank or the

'Supermarket' at Home

World's Wealth of Fine Foods
Always Close at Hand Todar

Fresh foods, frozen foods—they're all at hand in the kitchen in
quantity for the homemaker's convenience when she has a new
electric refrigerator and freezer side by side. At the left is a handy
upright freezer for zero degree storage of generous supplies of
both homemade and commercially prepared frozen foods. At the
right is the refrigerator for storage of fresh foods in specially
cooled and humidified compartments. Food is easier to store,
easier to get at, and more carefully cared for in today's electric
refrigerators and freezers which serve as a housewife's private
supermarket in her kitchen.

"THEIR DAY" — BY DICK MANSFIELD
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Approximately 25.000 Safety Patrol Boys and Girls from every
section of the state will celebrate "Safety Patrol Day" in the
Baltimore Memorial Stadium on Saturday, April 27th rhe
Baltimore Baseball Club. Inc. will play host to these youngsters
at which time they will witness the game between the Baltimore
Orioles and the Los Angeles Angels.

This day has been set aside to honor the "Guardians of Our
Youth" because of the unselfish devotion they have displayed tor
the welfare of their fellow students at all times. To these dedi-
cated young people we owe a debt of gratitude, for at no time
during the many years the Safety Patrol has been on duty has
one child been killed. This record speaks for itself, and as
advocates of good safety behavior, they have garnered the ulti-
mate in safety achievement. The Maryland Traffic Safety Com-
mission salutes all the Safety Patrol Boys and Girls of yesterday—
today—and tomorrow—may we add our congratulations in the
hope that they will continue to live up to these high standards
of safety.

stock market or an orange
grofe. Many orange groves are
good investments if they are
in frost-protected sections and
old enough so that a freeze will
not hurt the trees, even if the
fruit is lost for a year. How-
ever, if I had all my invest-
meat in orange groves, I should
certainly sell one-half and in-
vest that money in the stock
of General Foods Co. or Coca-
Cola Co. (which owns Minute
Maid). I also advise all sub-
scribers to this newspaper to
read "The Day Money Stopped"
by Caroline Bird (LOOK Mag-
azine for March 12th).
Different Sections Of
Florida Discussed

If buying land for specula-
tion—by the acre or by the
foot—I would surely get ocean-
front property. For many years
there will be plenty of avail-
able land in Florida, but ocean
front will be very scarce; the
most expensive is on the East
Coast north of Miami.

The Everglades should be
avoided on account of mos-
quitoes and other insects. The
most attractive area at pres-
ent may be the West Coast
south of Sarasota — including
Venice, Punta Gorda, Fort
Myers, and Naples. A portion
that has appealed to friends of
mine is Sanibel Island. A
bridge to Sanibel is soon to be
opened and a second bridge to
Pine Island is under construc-
tion. If prices have not increas-
ed too much in anticipation,
seashore property on one of
these islands might be attrac-
tive.

Social Security

Benefits Many
Monthly old-age, survivors, and

disability insurance benefits in
Frederick County now top $366,-
000.00, W. S. King, District Man-
ager of Social Security in Hag-
erstown, said this week on re-
leasing his annual county benefit
data report.
The new monthly figure repre-

sents an increase of 10 per cent
over the corresponding period last
year.
"This increase can be attribut-

ed to the changes in the law in
recent years, as well as to the
growth of our aged population,"
Mr. King said. "This money
stimulates county business; most
of it is spent for food, clothing,
and shelter."
"There is no longer any doubt.

Social security benefits are help-
ing to stabilize the income and
spending power of many resi-
dents in Frederick County."
Monthly benefits first became

payable in January 1940, and they
have continued without interrup-
tion for 23 years, accompanied by
a steady growth in the number
of beneficiaries. King noted that
as of December 31, 1962, some
6,100 countians were collecting
about 4.4 million dollars annual-
ly from social security, an in-
crease of 7.6 per cent over 1961.
More people in Frederick Coun-

IT'S P.A.G.
HYBRID CORN
PLANTING TIME

Early, Medium and Full

Season. Special Crosses.

Charles 'Toss' Shorb
Dealer

Phone HI 7-2121 - Emmitsburg

Man That's Corn

ty, he said, could draw social se-
curity benefits if they knew more
about the law, and for that rea-
son they are urged to visit or
call the local social security of-
fice whenever they have a ques-
tion concerning their benefits or
responsibilities.

As of January 1963, in the na-
tion at large, more than 18 mil-
lion beneficiaries were receiving

payments at the rate of 1.2 bil-
lion dollars per month.
The average monthly old-age

retirement benefit in January watt
$76.19 from all states, while in the
State of Maryland the average
was $75.06.

Envy is the conclusive evidence
of a little mind—and you can
give yourself a mental test.
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* T.M. Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. Pabst Brewing Company, Milwaukee, Peoria Heights, Newark, Los Angeles * 
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PUBLIC SALE
MONDAY, APRIL 29, 1963

at 5:00 P. M. (DST)

The undersigned, quitting farming, will offer at Public
Sale, located on U. S. Rt. 15, 2 miles north of Emmitsburg.

LIVESTOCK
One Angus Bull, 450 lbs.; 3 Heifers; 10 Shoats, 125 lbs.,

and 12 Leghirn Chickens.

MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
1953 Farmall H Tractor and Cultivators; Mc.D. seven-

foot Mower; Lime Spreader; Ford Tractor and plow, 3 P.H.
(good rubber); Case Tractor (good rubber); Oliver 77 Diesel
Tractor 3 P.H., power steering; old 412 Farmall with culti-
vators; cultivators for Super C Tractor; Meyers Hay Crush-
er and Mower combination; old two-row Corn Planter;
spike - toothed Harrow; John Deere Cultivators; John
Deere seven - foot Mowet ; side delivery rake; two
Int. Manure Spreaders on rubber; Manure Spreader on steel;
Rubber-Tired Wagons; Two New Idea Manure Spreaders,
12-A; 28-disc Harrow (new discs); Three - section Har-
rows; 2 Disc Plow 3 H. P.; Gehl Shredall Cutter; 2 Culti-
packers; Woods single row Corn Picker; Ford 2-row mounted
Corn Picker (very good); Ford Manure Loader; 2 John Deere
2-bot, plows, 12 & 14"; garden tractor; tractor grass seeder;
field sprayer on rubber; 1952 Chevrolet truck, 2-ton with low
and high racks, 53,000 miles. Platform Scales; Hog Feeders;
rope Cattle Oiler; Stewart Electric Clippers; electric Mo-
tors; Dehorners; Tarpaulins; Cow Chains and numbers;
Truck Chains; Pipe Threaders; Portable Air Compressors;
1-gal. Paint Sprayer with Compressor and Motor; Snow
Fence; Milk Cans; 5 new rolls American Wire; Yard Gates;
Chicken Coops and nests; Bags; I! on and Cedar Posts; Ce-
ment Blocks; Hog Water Barrels; Iron Troughs; Metal Egg
Baskets; Pump Jacks; Chain tightener; Log Drag Chains;
Ladders; Nails and Axes; Forks, Shovels, Wedges, Chains,
Saws, Electric Fencers; 2 old 1-cyl. Gas Engines; Black-
smith Forge; Drill Press; Bench Vise; large Railroad Jack;
old Springwagon; Horse Collars; Sleigh with bells (very
good); 10-amp. Generator; Cedar and Oak Boards; hand
Lawn Mowers; Coal Stoker with motor; Empire Floor Gas
Furnace (like new); old storage batters, etc.

FURNITURE
Breakfast set with 4 chairs (good); oval glass china cab-

inet; bedroom furniture; single bed with box springs and
mattress; RCA portable TV; Buffet; Chairs of all kinds;
benches; large round oak table; R. C. Allen Adding Ma-
chine; Empire dresser; folding panel screen; used toys and
games; old comforts for packing; old sewing machine; 2
butter churns; old baby cradle; chunk stove; 8-day clock;
iron griddle; copper kettle; copper wash boiler; old scales;
small iron kettle; tool box; old books; tin dinner pails; fire
place grate; 1/2-bu. measure; popcorn popper; jugs and
crocks; old Wm. Weinekamp Square Grand Piano (Rose-
wood); roll-away bed; electric heaters; TV stand; baby jump-
er and pen; 9i-ton air conditioner; kitchen utility table; oc-
casional tables; aluminum cloths rack; electric mantel clock;
porch chairs; wardrobe; gas stove; poker table; vacuum
cleaner; pots, pans and dishes; many articles not mentioned.

CURTIS R. BUCHER
R.D. 2, FAIRFIELD, PA.

Not Responsible For Accidents
Auctioneer: CLAIR SLAYBAFGH
Clerk: JACOBS

Poet
fold

Refits/meats!

itsiookinglines

• BEER • WINE • WHISKEY
• PARTY SNACKS • SOFT DRINKS

Roger Liquor Store
ANN G. ROGER, Prop.

PHONE HI 7-5151 S. SETON AVE. EMMITSBURG, MD

DELIVERY AND DRIVE-IN SERVICE
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Boom Or Bust Planners
One segment of American

thought considers the prospect
of recession about as fearsome
as nuclear war. Generally, this
thinking insists that govern-
ment provide guarantees against

each calamity. It was there-
fore both concession and pres-

PIONEER
HYBRID SEED

CORN
Alfalfa Seed-Sorghum. Now
available daily, April 8 to
end of planting season at
our farm, 11/2 miles east of
Taneytown on Angel Road.

Paul F. Brower
TAN EYTOW N, MD
Phone PL 6-5484

PaNIP•41.0•04,•,~411P4.11P4POWPWMIP.•••••••

Business Services
.4.1.04141••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PATRONIZE our Advertisers. Thes•

arms are reliable and have proven through

the years that they handle only quality

products and offer skilled professional

servIce and advice to their patrons.

Martin Optical Co.
DISPENSING OPTICIANS

Prescriptions Filled - Lenses Du-
plicated. Zenith Hearing Aids &

Batteries
118 Baltimore St.,Phone ED 4-3514

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First
•
Your
Rexall
Drug
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

LIBRARY HOURS

Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 7:30 - 9 p.m.
Tue. - Thurs. - 3:00-4:30
Saturday Morning 10-12

For Expert Oil Burner
Service Call

LEWIS HAHN
OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone 2'71-2512 - Thurmont

Dr. D. L. Beegle

Dr. John Beegle

CHIROPRACTORS

Emmitsburg, Md.

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Optometrist
19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS

MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONES
EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191

WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340
041041,041444041#41,14141414,0M",..0.4,1NPANP,

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg HI 7-4621

Fairfield 642-8642

.01111•1111111MMININIM 

Coffman Jewelers
ART-CARVED DIAMONDS

SYRACUSE CHINA
OMEGA & ELGIN

WATCHES
16 Baltimore St., Gettysburg

1 
J. Ward Kerrigan
NOTARY PUBLIC
100 E Main St.-Emmitsburg
Office Hours: 9-12 - 1-4
Evenings By Appointment

Phone HI 7-3161 1

sure when President Kennedy
looked a group of bankers in
the eye recently and promised
the nation a recession unless
his tax cut goes through. Has
Mr. Kennedy taken up sooth-
saying? If so, why are his
planners blind to dangers of
government induced economic
chaos? Either kind of collapse
would surely bring thorough-
going government - managed
economy. Perhaps that is the
real goal.

When the economic indicators
revealed a slow-down last sum-
mer, we heard this same plea:
there would have to be a tax
cut to stave off recession. Then,
with the economy stepping along
briskly at the year's end, it was
said that the future would re-
quire a tax cut. Now that
we're on a plateau and nothing
ti set off a boom, we are told
that we have only two choices,
either we cut taxes or we face a
recession. (A free economy al-
ways faces recession.)

Boom Obession
Another obsession among the

planners is that we require in-
cessant economic boom. They
decree that our growth must
proceed at some predetermined
but furious rate, with never a
backward look nor pause for re-
adjustment. But the complex
economic life of the nation is
not going to gee and haw at
command from Washington. The
government can meddle with the
currency and inflate it to the
bursting point, but after that
the meddling ceases. But if we
seek complete planning and con-
trol we encourage the tyranny
of the state.

Although it has been tried
before, deficit spending has nev-
er accomplished much as anti-
recession medicine. It would
seem that if national deficits
are worth any thing in achiev-
ing economic prosperity, we
would have had no ups and
downs at all. But we have had
our peaks and valleys for five
years, during which our habit
of deficits has piled up some
$30 billion in debts. Our near-
ly thirty years of deficit spend-
ing in peacetime has produced
nothing except debt and cheap
money, unless it has been a

more vigorous interest in the

pork-barrel.
Where Cuts Are Needed
People have grave doubts

that tax cutting such as that
proposed by the President will
prevent recession or stimulate
growth. Many believe that cuts
in the low income brackets
would not have any effect at all

upon our economy. There is
doubt whether this would stim-

ASSIGNEE'S SALE OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

By virtue of the power and
authority contained in the mort-
gage executed by Charles E.
Shorb, widower, dated August 12,
1950, and recorced in Liber No.
488, folio 284, one of the Land
Records of Frederick County,
Maryland, duly assigned to the
undersigned for the purpose of
foreclosure, default having oc-
curred therein, the undersigned
will offer at public auction on the
premises formerly occupied by the
late Charles E. Shorb, located
along Maryland Route 76, lead-
ing from St. Anthony's to Mot-
her's Station, at the intersection
with Lime Kiln Road, in Emmits-
burg Election District, Frederick
County, Maryland, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 1903
At 1:00 o'clock P. M.

All those two contiguous lots
or parcels of land containing 3
acres, more or less, improved
with a 2-story 6-room log and
frame dwelling in poor condi-
tion. The real estate is stra-
tegically located, and constitutes
desirable building sites.
For title reference see Will of

William J. Shorb, cated October
14, 1943, and recorded in Liber
R.L.L. No. 1, folio 497, one of the
Will Records of the County afore-
said. Also (1) Deed from George
W. Abey to William J. Shorb,
dated October 10, 1908, and re-
corded in Liber H.W.B. No. 300,
folio 458, one of the Land Rec-
ords of the County aforesaid, and
(2) Deed from William T. Welty,
et. ux., to William J. Shorb, dated
August 4, 1915. and recorded in
Liber H.W.B. No. 314, folio 58,
one of the Land Records of the
County aforesaid.
Immediately following the sale

of the aforementioned real estate
the following described personal
property will be offered:

Two drop leaf tables, cook
stove, two rocking chairs, double
heater stove, old chest, two old
buffets, picture frames, old but-
ter churn, two stands, cupboard,
trunk, two bureaus, wardrobe,
six kitchen chairs, lot of pots,
pans, dishes and other items
too numerous to mention.
TERMS OF SALE: Personal

Property: Cash, Real Estate:
The deposit of $150.00 will be re-
quired of the purchaser on the
day of sale. Balance of purchase
money due upon ratification of
sale by the Circuit Court for
Frederick County, Maryland. Pos-
session will be given upon date
of final settlement. All State and
County taxes will be adjusted as
of May 1, 1963. All costs of con-
veyancing, including Federal and
State Stamps for the deed, shall
be borne by the purchaser.

Amos A. Holter
Assignee
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ulate consumer spending. What
will people do with a tax re-
fund; They may choose to pay

off debts, or hide it under the
mattress. Cuts toward the top
brackets, however, along with
corporate tax relief, could pro-
duce more action toward stimu-
lating enterprise and expanding
business.

Abig question remains. Can
we expect business itself to go
off on a wild spree of expansion
as long as the federal govern-
ment controls prices, encour-
ages the wage spiral, and keeps
the dollar in jeopardy by its
domestic and foreign policies?
Can even Mr. Kennedy suppose
that the steel industry will
charge out of the corner in
which he stood it a year ago,
beaming with confidence and
raring to build new plants that
will hire the unemployed? Do
Administration economists think
that Big Steel will build more
capacity just because they say
the word "boom"?
Confusion Or Sense?
The truth is that the Kennedy

money policies tend to produce
caution and confusion. People
may not understand what White
House Advisor Walter Heller
means by "deficits of strength,"
but they do understand that a
tax cct is supposed to mean
less revenue for the govern-
ment to spend. People are
aware that a tax cut with defi-
cit spending is, after all, not
a tax cut in the full sense of
the picture. If the government
cannot afford the loss of rev-
enue, our citizens would just as
soon forget about the tax cut.
To be sure, when high taxes

confiscate capital that would be
used to create jobs, it is time
to talk about relief for enter-
prise. But the President pro-
poses limiting destructions and
altering the rules so that mid-
dle and high bracket taxpayers
would probably pay higher tax-
es. The nation's economy would
have less risk capital than it
has now—another example of
government planning gone
wrong. It will be only self-de-
feating to tax so that govern-
ment can spend so that more
taxes are required to pay for
bigger deficits of bigger and big-
er overnment.

TB Association
Expanding Services
The Frederick County Tubercu-

losis and Public Health Associa-
tion is joining in a nationwide
campaign on Chronic Cough-
Shortness of Breath from May 1
to June 15, as the initial step in
the Association's expanded pro-
gram in health education in the
area of control of other respira-
tory diseases; said Mrs. Freda S.
Doll, Executive Director of the
Association.
This two month effort will be

strictly educational in nature.
Programs will be geared to in-
forming the community in general
of the diseases masked by two
common symtoms—Chronic Cough
and Shortness of Breath, said Dr.
Russell L. Guest, President of
the Frederick County Tuberculosis
Association.
"Chronic Cough and Shrotness

of Breath are the two most per-
sistent and yet fresuently ignored
symptoms of the serious pulmon-
ary diseases," according to a
statement to the Maryland Tuber-
culosis Board by Dr. Moses S.
Shilling, President of the Mary-
land Trudeau Society, the medical
arm of the tuberculosis group.
The two symptoms can indicate
the presence of a broad spectrum
of major and minor respiratory
diseases ranging from the typical
winter cold to flu, to tuberculosis,
emphysema and chronic bronchit-
is. Dr. Shilling continued, "It is
important that every person with
these symptoms receive prompt
medical attention to prevent furth-
er serious complications."
There are three major purposes

in launching this nationwide cam-
paign against Chronic Cough -
Shortness of Breath: (1) To save
lives through public education
about respiratory diseases includ-

ing tuberculosis; (2) Understand-
ing respiratory diseases can make
the particular disease with which
a person is aglicted easier to live
with.
"Because of the statistics of

life insurance companies and from
our own knoweldge of the strious
impact of respiratory diseases, we
feel certain that an intensive
campaign to educate our citizens
in the areas of early diagnosis
and treatment is badly needed,"
said Dr. Shilling in concluding
his report.
The Tuberculosis Association is

asking the support of physicians
in general practice, the Health
Department, and chest specialists
as well as individuals in helping
to promote the Chronic Cough -
Shortness of Breath Campaign
and motivate those persons hav-
ing chronic cough or shortness of
breath to seek medical attention.

In Indiana they limited hunt-
ers to six shells apiece in the
goose pits. Result: the largest
kill for any one day occurred the
day the new rules went into ef-
fect. Moral: when you hear some-
one say, "They're not high; they'-
re just- small," remember it pays
to wait 'em orit before you shoot.
—Sports Al 2!cl.

WHAT'S NEWut AOREBUSINEgg?
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You can always tell a doughnut
by the HOLE. But nobody knows
why a do..ghnut needs a hole or
how big it should bp

You can also tell an efficient grain
drying tank by the HOLES in the
drying floor. But engineers know
that the holes should be a certain
size and number.

Research by Butler Manufac-
turing Co. indicates that holes
should cover 25 percent of
the drying floor. Why? Be-
cause air spaces between the
stored grain or corn are •
about 25 percent. When this
percentage is matched by
warm air entering the bin,
each kernel dries uniformly
and safely — even in bad
weather.
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OPEN HOUSE—Fourteen of Maryland's horse breeding farms will
hold an Open House on Sunday, April 28 for visitors wishing to inspect
farm facilities and famous stallions as Native Dancer and others. There
is a good prospect that the great Kelso, "Horse of the Year" in 1960,
1961 and 1962 will be at Mrs. Richard C. duPont's Woodstock Farm in
Chesapeake City. Farms participating in the program are (1) Glade Val-
ley; (2) Windy Hills; (3) Sagamore and Worthington; (4) Merryland ;
(5) Country Life; (6) Glenangus; (7) Stymie Manor; (8) Rosemont;
(9) Woodstock; (10) Pistorio ; (11) Woodlawn; (12) Hill-N-Dale; and
(13) Hillside.

A

BERLIN BRIGADE SOLDIERS PARTICIPATE IN WINTER TRAINING—Sp4 Reuben Barrera,

Chicago, Ill., a member of the 3d Battle Group, 6th U.S. Infantry, Berlin Brigade, mans U.S.

Army's M-60 machinegun during a recent winter training exercise in the Grunewald section of West
Berlin. His assistant gunner, Pfc Fred Johnson, observes likely targets of opportunity. The M-60
machinegun is manufactured by the Saco-Lowell Shops, a subsidiary of the Maremont Corporation.

AT THIS
FAMILY PHARMACY

• Whether it is a prescription or

a staple item from our shelves, you
will find every item fairly priced.
Our courteous, competent service
will appeal to every mem-

ber of your household.
Yes, make this your
family drug store.

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY
Paul M. Carter, Pharmacist

W. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

LOCAL SALESMAN

CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE
Call Emmitsburg 447-3451 For A Test Drive In The

LEE,' AND COOPER TIRES
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!

1962 Com air Monza 4-Dr.; R&H; 4-Speed Trans.; 8500 miles.
1959 Olds 88 4-Dr. H-T.; R&H&A; P.S.; P.B.; red & white.
1959 Nash Rambler 4-Dr.; R&H.
1959 Chevrolet Parkwood 4-Dr. Station Wagon; R&H&A;

P.S.; P.B.
1958 Ford Fairlane 500, 4-Dr. Sedan; R&H&A; good con-

dition. A real buy!
1957 Chevrolet Bel Air Cony., V-8; R&H; Stick.
1956 Ford Fail-lane 4-Dr. Sed., V-8; R&H&A. P.S.
1956 Oldsmobile Super 88, 4-Dr., H-T; R&H; P.S.; P.B.; Ex-

cellent Condition.
1953 Olds 4-Dr. Sedan; R&H&A; power steering.

SANDERS GARAGE
—AUTO SALES & SERVICE—

PHONE HI 7-3451 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

El

$3.98
value!

THIS DECCA
121ECORD ALBUM

... featuring /

STEVE LAWRENCE PEGGY LEE
with every
purchase of
a gallon
or more of

LAWRENCE WELK

And these
9 other
big names:
TOMMY DORSEY OSCR.1.18ERACE
CARMEN CAVALURO
[ES BROWN
HENRY JEROME
TERESA BREWER
EYDIE GORSE
AMES BROTHERS
McSUIRE SISTERS

Twelve great performers on one tabu.
lus L.P. offered by the greatest per-
formers in paints! Gleem Paints cost
no more than ordinary paints .. . are
matched while you watch in over
1,000 fashion-smart colors . . . and
this season bring you the biggest
paint values on record! Get your
free record album today .. . supplies
are limited.

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS

EMMITSBURG MARYLAND
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I "OPINIONS' IRON THE HELD"!

About this time each year thou-
sands of people take to the woods
in search of a delicacy known
locally as "corncob mushrooms".
Actually, they are morels and as
such include a half dozen species.
hi this area these species may be
identifiel by a number of names
such as black, grey, and yellow
mushrooms, even though the y
may be technically known as mor-
els of the "Morchella angusticeps"
or "Helvella gigas" species. Re-
gardless of what you may call
them, morels sauteed in butter
and served with steak is a meal
fit for a king. If steak isn't
available, a butter bread sand-
wich filled with fried morels will
give you a taste treat that can't
be equalled.

This cone - shaped mushroom
with a pitted cap is easily identi-
fied and grows in great abun-
dance when conditions are right.
Like many other plants, morels
need an ample supply of mois-
ture and plenty of heat. A steady
rain followed by several days of
warm sunshine is the usual re-
quirement. Indicators that the
time is right may be the fact that
May Apples and Jack in the Pul-
pit plants are fully grown and
Judas and Dogwood trees are in
full blossom. As for our locality,
the weather to date has been too
cool and we haven't had nearly
enough rain. However, this con-
dition may change at any time
and the morel season will be here.
Where do you find morels? Al-

most anywhere in the woodland,s
but more often along moist slopes
near old decaying trees and

stumps. Some people may tell
you that they are most abundant
near certain trees such as White
Walnut or Poplar trees but I
have found theni under Pine trees,
Apple trees, and even in pastures
and hidden in Honeysuckle. Lit-
tle or no equipment is needed—
you might carry a container such
as a basket or plastic bag and
a cane for snake protection and
pushing bushes aside. How are
they prepared? Most people soak
them in cold water with a bit of
salt added, rinse thoroughly in
clear water, and fry in butter.
Since they "draw" a lot of mois-
ture in cooking, you might add
some flour to make a delicious
gravy. Season with salt and pep-
per and heap on top of a broiled
steak. (My mouth is watering
now!)
In closing, I might add that

the morel or mushroom season is
short and if you want to enjoy
the fun of hunting and eating
them, you'd better head for the
hills soon after the next rain.
Good hunting . .

OUTDOOR

SPORTS TIPS
King Size Ice Cubes
Going on a picnic and need ice

cubes? Big ice cubes that last.
Freeze up a batch using your
wife's muffin pans. Each cube is
king size, Lasts and lasts.
Clever Clammers
Smart old clam diggers don't

drag their catch around with
them. They fit a bushel basket

' ' •

Get our
precision
lube job!
Our care, precision and thoroughness make

a big DIFFERENCE in the lube job we do on

your car . . . a difference you'll appreciate

in smoother, quieter riding. Cost is modest!

Your car is in good hands here!

KEEPERS ESSO STATION
Pick-Up and Delivery Service

Charles E. Keepers, Prop.

EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

YOUR DOG BITES A NEIGHBOR

A GUEST STUMBLES ON A TOY

A MAILMAN SLIPS ON YOUR WALK

YOUR GOLF BALL STRIKES A PLAYER

YOU INJURE A FRIEND WHILE HUNTING

A CLEANING WOMAN FALLS IN YOUR HOME

Without some liability insurance you're wide

open. The cost is low and you shouldn't be

without it. Call us.

Emmitsburg Insurance Agency
J. Ward Kerrigan

Phone HI 7-3161 Emmitsburg, Md.

into an inner tube and let it
float along behind them on a
rope.

Catch A Gar gvery Time
Garfish are native to most sou-

thernish waters and in parts of
the country the alligator gars
grow BIG, REAL BIG! Trouble
is, the critters are hard to hook.
Long snouts leave few places
where a conventional hook can
get a bite. One way to catch 'em
is with a wire noose but this is
difficult to keep expanded until
Mr. Gar obliges by sticking his
nose into your business. This
tip offers another way that sounds
interesting. Take a fair-size ny-

off.
Indirect Tent Lighting

Another one of the many good
camp uses for aluminum foil is
to pin it across the back of your
tent. Shiny surface reflects light,
makes the lantern's glow brighter.
Clear With Cola
Says here a bottle of any kind

of "cola" drink poured on your
windshield while the wiper is
working will keep road film off
for hours. We're not guarantee-
ing it will work for everybody,
mind you. Just passing it on in
the hope it will work for you.
One-Shot Sight In
To sight in a rifle with one

shot, put target at point whereIon rope, say 3/8 or 1/4 inch and
bullet first crosses the line ofunravel the ends. Troll or cast
sight. Your ammunition dealerit. If a gar strikes his many
will be able to tell you how manysmall teeth snarl in the silky,

strong nylon web and you've got
him.

Shotgun Sight
More and more states require

shotgun - only for deer hunting.
And every test ever made has
shown shooters that equip their
shotguns with sights shoot
straighter and bring home more
deer. Here's a way to make a
fast emergency rear sight. Snip
the shank and ball off the clip-
on spring that holds a pencil in
your pocket. Tape it into rear
groove. Shank gives plenty of
purchase for tape to hold secure-
ly and the ball and front sight
are all you see when you sight
over the barrel. Align two and
you're on target.
Sleeve Shirt Pockets
One of the handiest things a

hiker can have are pockets sewed
onto the sleeve of his (or her)
shirt near the shoulder. Easy to
get into while wearing a pack.
And, while your sewing, a button
sewn on the shoulder keeps a
rifle sling from working its way

feet out it is. Measure it care-
fully. It won't be far. Then, hold-
ing rifle steady, fire through tar-
get which you can do because it
is so close. Now, line sights ex-
actly on bullet hole. You have
also automatically lined up on
second crossing point much far-
ther out. Now you can keep shots
on target at hunting ranges, can
zero in exactly.

Coast Guard Seeking
Officer Candidates
The Commandant, U. S. Coast

Guard has announced that appli-
cations are now being accepted
for the Coast Guard Officer Can-
didate School which will convene
at Yorktown, Virginia on Septem-
ber 15, 1963. A subsequent class
for Officer Candidates will con-
vene on February 9, 1964.

Applicants must be between the
ages of 21 and 26 and hold a
baccalaureate degree from an ac-
credited college or university at

COLDS ARE EASIER TO CATCH
THAN KITTENS—

But Simple Health Rules Help Chase the Sniffles!
Any mother knows that a child needs sufficient rest, a sound
diet and warm, dry clothing to avoid lowered resistance and
susceptibility to cold germs. But why not help your child to
help himself avoid colds by following these simple rules of
hygiene outlined by the makers of Children's Bufferin:
• Don't share drinking cups or food utensils with others.
• Always wash hands before eating .and observe strict rules of

hygiene in lavatories.
• Avoid persons who cough or sneeze.
• Always don outdoor clothing before going out, and remove

heavy outside clothing when indoors.

If a Child Catches a Cold:
Take care immediately, keep him
indoors and avoid sudden tem-
perature changes.

Ease muscle aches, fever
and discomfort with a
mild pain reliever, such as
Children's Bufferin, in
pleasant-tasting, orange-
flavored, pediatrician-ap-
proved dosages.

Avoid family contagion;
give him tissues to use and
a paper bag to put them
in. Keep his towels, dishes,
and eating implements
separate.

Consult your doctor when
symptoms are severe or
painful.

HOW'S YOUR GUEST ROOM?

Have you tried your guest
room lately? If not, it might be
a good idea to sleep in it one
night. If you wake up with that
"broken back" feeling, it's time
to scan the papers for mattress
sales.
Were the bed clothes ade-

quate? It's a good idea to have
an extra blanket for a sudden
change in the temperature dur-
ing the night. A standing towel

rack doubles nicely as a blanket
stand, eliminating the storage
problem where space is limited.
On the subject of blankets,

light fluffy blankets made with
Creslan acrylic fiber, are a good
purchase as they can be machine
washed and will keep their col-
ors fresh and bright. Also, they
are mildew and mothproof and
can be left out in town or coun-
try.

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
and announcements...,

created

Each distinctive invitation
thermographed on 25% rag

china-white vellum paper,
giving you fine raised lettering

that speaks of the
highest quality.

the time of selection for this
school. Applicants who are quali-
fied in law or oceanography are
particularly desired.
Upon completion of 17 weeks

indoctrination at the Officer Can-
didate School, graduates are com-
missioned Ensign in the U. S.
Coast Guard Reserve and serve
on active duty for three years.
For further information, write

Commandant (PTP-2), U. S.
Coast Guard, Washington, D. C.

d , • ,„,„/

The world's largest perch is
the Nile perch of Africa, which
reaches at least 266 pounds. —
Sports Afield.

A Great

DEKALB.
Variety with
"All-Around"
Balance

Bred by DeKalb Re-
search to fight blight,
borers and stalk rots—to
give top yields of dry,
sound grain.

DEKALB8
CORN

"DEKALB" is a Registered Brand Name.
The Number is a Variety Designation.

GALL & SMITH
Thurmont Maryland

No other country compares with
the U. S. in the weekly newspap-
er field. The weeklies in this na-
tion being supreme in number,
size and quality. There are about
8,300 weeklies, varying in size
from a few hundred to 15,000 sub-
scribers. They have a combined

circulation of over 21,000,000 and
an estimated readership of SO,-
000,000.

Maybe, if the farmers organ-
ized a tight, little union they
could get higher prices for food-
stuff.

Merry Tiller GARDENMASTER
model has all the most
wanted features at a popular
price. 3 hp engine with chain
drive delivers power equiva-
lent to a 5 hp worm-gear
tiller. Choice of rotors and
extensions for every garden
lob. Shown here with Bolo
Rotors and extensions to 26"
wide. Adjustable rear wheels.

EMMITSBURG FEED & FARM
SUPPLY

YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY

NO
We are not dealing in a washday neces-
sity, we just want to let you know that
we are prepared to take care of

ALL of your farm tire needs
A popular sizes in stock

nylon only (no rot)
sizes vulcanized

services available

guaranteed
Calcium pump, air compressor and hoist on our truck

CALL HILLCREST 7-5801 FOR

QUALITY tire-S-ervice
DePaul St. Phone HI 7-5801

Emmitsburg Maryland

vP4e..
- "Per Wedding

iLts
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• 30 for $7.00
100 for $10.50

With double envelopes
and tissues

Your choice
of SIXTEEN
Individual
TYPE STYLES
The most
popular
selections
shown below.

Also matching reception cards,
response cards, thank you cards,

at home cards and informals.
Come in today and make your

choice from our
"Flower Wedding Line" catalog.

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED
Phone HIlIcrest 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.

\ Mrs. r. Paauui inPaul CrrossilecyIiis g\\

A. 9)../ nodzy

Mrc Pool Crodey
Uri. gaul erosley
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ALL ABM BABIES... 
A Public Service of the
National Baby Care Council

Shots
By C. Robert Gruver

Editor, All About Babies
Mothers traditionally are kind

to their babies. In the matter of
communicable diseases, they're
kind without even knowing it.

Babies usually are born with
immunity to communicable dis-
eases, and they get that immuni-
ty from their mothers. The im-
munity is only good for about
the first six months of the child's
life. After that, baby is on his
own.
But antibodies can become his

allies even before the baby can
walk. These antibodies frequent-
ly develop during a child's sick-
ness. They also enter the picture
through immunization—a method
by which the body is stimulated
to build tha needed antibodies.
There is a third way: injection
of antibodies against a definite

disease.
The baby's first immunizations

are against diptheria, tetanus and
whooping cough. These usually
begin when the child is one or
two months of age, and three or
four monthly inoculations are giv-
en. "Booster shots" are usually
given a year or so later, although
many doctors feel that in the case
of whooping cough, such shots
are not needed after the age of
five. They do recommend contin-
uance of anti-tetanus "boosters"
at three to ten-year intervals.

Diseases that were monsters
not so long ago, are gradually
fading from the American scene.
Inoculations have provided the an-
swer in many cases.
For instance, there are the inoc-

ulations against poliomyelitis.
Many doctors recommend that
polio shots be started at just
about the time a baby is receiv-

CAR

* INSPECTED

* ROAD TESTED

* RECONDITIONED

* WARRANTED

SPERRY
FORD
SALES

1960 Falcon 4-door Station Wagon, std. shift.
1959 Ford 2-Dr. Hardtop, Fully Equipped.
1959 Ford Tudor V-8.
1959 Ford Fordor 6 cyl., 2 tone.
1959 Chevrolet Be! Air 2-dr, V-8.
1958 Ford 4-door Ranch Wagon, very clean.
1958 Plymouth 2-Dr. V-8; Automatic; R&H.
1957 Ford Fordor V-8, Fordomatic.
1958 Pontiac 2-Dr. Hardtop, Extra Clean.
1954 Ford Fordor V-8, Very Clean.
1953 Ford Fordor, Fully Equipped.

- 1953 Mercury 2-Dr. Hardtop.

1957 Dodge 1/2-ton Pickup, long body.

Sperry Ford Sales
PHONE HI 7-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

AMAZING
DEMONSTRATION!

SHOWS HOW
TO CUT

OIL COSTS
UP TO 50%

WITH THE NEW
WINKLER LP*

*LOW PRESSURE

OIL BURNER
A PRODUCT OF STEWART-WARNER

Before you say "It can't be done", see this demonstration of a
Winkler LP Oil Burner—see why it's completely different.

Conventional burners are frequently oversized to prevent noz-
zle-clogging troubles—hence waste excess heat up the chimney.

The Winkler LP can be sized exactly to your heating require-
ments ... because it operates on low pressure and has a non-
clog nozzle. You'll see it burn crank-case drainings, unrefined
oil, oil and water mixture—all without nozzle clogging. That's
why this burner ends service troubles.

CLOG-PROOF TURBA-NOZZLE
Eliminates costly service
calls. Guaranteed 10 years.

NEW HEAT-KEEPER

Automatically stops draft
through the burner during
"off" cycle ... holds heat in
furnace or boiler.

FREE HEATING SURVEY
Don't wait — start saving now

WRITE OR CALL

ing other inoculations. Immuni-
zation against polio consists of a
series of three inoculations. The
second dose is given four to six
weeks after the first. The third
Is given seven to twelve months
later. A "booster" dose is rec-
ommended about a year after
completion of the series.
A single vacination against

smallpox is usually given at five
or six months of age, or at any
time during a baby's first year.
This vaccination is recommended
every three to five years through-
out life.
Disease monsters hover every-

where, and in many forms. In
some areas the monster may be
typhoid fever. In those areas,
doctors may recommend inocula-
tions against typhoid and para-
typhoid every one or two years.
About four million babies are

born in this country every year.
They have an excellent life-ex-
pectancy because of immunization
against communicable diseases of
babyhood. That immunization has
lowered the infant leath rate
dramatically. Man's lifespan con-
tinues to stretch.

TODAY'S
Meditation
from

The World's Most Widely Used
Devotional Guide

© THE UPPER ROOM, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Read Galations 3:21-20.
Ye are all the children of God

by faith in Christ Jesus. (Gala-
tians 3:26.)
Years ago when a wealthy

rancher died, a neighbor said to
my father, "His children—selfish,
wasteful, and ungrateful—are so
unworthy to inherit his riches.
They haven't earned a dime of
his money."
"But they are his heirs," my

father replied. "Worthiness does
lot count. An inheritance is be-
stowed, not earned."
No one through his own merit

is good enough to become an heir
f God. It is only through the
grace of Jesus Christ that we
may inherit salvation.
On the other hand, no one is so

unworthy, so sinful, that he can-
not accept Christ's salvation if
he will bleieve.
As Paul wrote to the Collos-

•tians, God "hath translated us
into the kindom of his dear Son:
in whom we have redemption
through his blood, even the for-
giveness of sins." This is the in-
heritance Christ gives us, even
eternal life.
Prayer
Precious Lord, take our hands

and lead us into the everlasting
kingdom prepared by Thy loving
Son our Redeemer. Help us joy-
ously to tell others of this won-
derful gift of eternal life, the
inheritance of all who will be-
lieve. In Jesus' name. Amen.
Thought For The Day
"Every man . . . has an open

gate to God in his soul."
Claudia M. Higgins (California)

Book To Be
Released May 8
A paperback edition will be

published on May 8 of one of the
world's most widely-circulated re-
ligious books—"Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures" by
Mary Baker Eddy.
This is the book that for near-

ly 70 years has been read along
with the Bible at all Christian
Science church services, in place
of sermons by ministers. Chris-

tian Scientists turn to it regular-
ly for explanation of the Bible
and religious inspiration.

Although this will be the first
paperback edition of Science and
Health, the book has already
reached sales of several millions
since it first appeared in 1875.

The new 700-page paperback,
like all other editions of Science
and Health, will be published by
the Trustees under the Will of
Mary Baker Eddy, in Boston.
Printed on standard book paper,
it will be priced at $1.95, the pub-
lishers have announced. It will
be distributed by Harper & Row,
Inc., of New York, Evanston and
London, to quality bookstores
throughout the world; and also
by the Publishers' Agent to
Christian Science Reading Rooms.

The person who controls his
temper on the golf course, at all
times, rates a medal and cluster.

Soda and Spice Make Toothbrushing Nice

A little strategy, when it
comes to getting youngsters to
form good habits of hygiene,
can save you time and argu-
ments. The old gold star rou-
tine, for example, still has mer-
it. Try hanging a chart in the
bathroom which lists some of
the more balked-at jobs such
as toothbrushing, finger nail
cleaning, washing behind the
ears, and bath. The small-fry
can make a check at the com-
pletion of each job and you in
turn can tally the score at the
end of the week and paste gold
stars after the perfect scores.
When the month's over, the one
with the most gold stars wins
a trip to a ball game with Dad
perhaps, or a visit, to the zoo
with you.
Since toothbrushing is such

an important part of personal
hygiene you may want to add

a second incentive to make
sure it's done properly. It can
be fun instead of a bothersome
chore if you let the small-fry
make like a grown-up . . . be
a do-it-yourselfer . . . with a
do-it-yourself dentifrice. One
can be easily made by com-
bining baking soda with one
of the three favorite spices .'. :
cinnamon, nutmeg or -cloves.
The proportions . . . a half tea-
spoon of the spice mixed well
with a half pound of the soda.
Small mayonnaise jars with
holes punched in the lids for
easy pouring make good con-
tainers.
A real plus for the soda-spice

dentifrice is that it's so in-
expensive. For about twenty
cents, the cost of two half-
pound boxes of soda, the young-
sters have three different den-
tifrices to choose from at each
and every brushing.

gig/11114M 1:4141
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How $18.75 a month can grow into

something you never expected to own

You may have never given any thought to a really
extravagant purchase like, for example, a summer .

home at the lake. Yet there's an easy way to make
it happen:

Enroll in the Payroll Savings Plan for U.S. Savrngs
Bonds where you work.

It's the werld's easiest, surest way to save. You never
see the money, so you can't spend it. Your cache
simply keeps growing, and before you know it, you've
got the down payment on your summer home.

What's more, your dollars help your country stand
firm against the strongest enemies of freedom the
world has ever known.
Join the eight million Americans on Payroll Sav-

ings now. There's no telling what ' your $18.75 a

month will lead to.

Quick facts about
U.S. Savings Bonds

• You get $4 for every
$3 invested, at maturity
• You can get your
money anytime • Your
Bonds are replaced free
if lost, destroyed or
stolen.

"The modern newspaper literal-
ly has its fingers reaching out
toward every quarter of the
globe and every finger is sensi
tive and every nerve brings back
the treasures of the intellectual
wealth that are stored up there,
and a photograph of the occur-
rences of life that are there tak-
ing place." C. D. Warner, author.
For bass, blue plastic worms

are often far superior to black
ones.—Sports Afield.

NOW OPEN

Peggy's Beauty Salon
6 Miles North of Emmits-
burg—Located 1/2 mile off
Route 15. Turn East Be-
tween Five Star Restaurant
and Stewart's Motel. . .

PEGGY REAVER, Prop.

. Phone ED 4-2726 . .

Even a rich nation like the
USA has a limit to the mount it
can spend.

For democratic people, those of
the U. S. certainly fall for titles,
honors, citations, plaques, and
awards.

• •

iMOBILHEAT
: with RT-98 :. .
: the fuel oil for easy heating!:. .. .
• FAILII •
t •

•

AUTOMATIC DELIVERY

LEWIS E. HAHN
Phone CR 1-2512

Thurmont — Maryland -

t

-4.8 137911C11):-
Evenings —
898-9061

or 663-6025

For Adequate Wiring With The Fu-
ture In Mind, Certified Wiring By
CONWAY ELECTRIC Is Fine.

CONWAY ELECTRIC
Whether Building A New Home
or Remodeling An Old One,

CERTIFIED WIRING
Is One Of Your Most Important

Investments

Lakeview, Route 3, Frederick, Md.

SCRATCH PADS BY THE POUND!
No Need to Use Expensive Tablet Paper for Scrap
Paper Now. Various Assortment of Scratch Pads is
Different Colors, Sizes and Weights. Reasonably

Priced at 20c a pound.

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED
Phone HI 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.

ATTENTION!

Members of the

Gettysburg Moose
—FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—

Free Prizes Awarded — Come in and Win!

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
DAVE GLUCKMAN'S ORCHESTRA

—Entertainment and Floor Show—
Will Groff Agency, York, Pa.

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' umr
• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
Phone Ttturmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO 2-1181

Look For This Seal—
Then Buy With
Confidence

DON McNEILL
invites you

to save during

- GAS

DEMONSTRATION
DAYS

You've heard Don McNeill

tell you about the wonderful

LP•Gas appliances on the

"Breakfast Club"—now

come in and let us demon-

strate these work saving—

time saving—money saving

modern wonders for youl

MEANS "LIVING PLEASURE"

MEHRL F. WACHTER & SON
419 NORTH MARKET ST. FREDERICK, MD.

PHONE MO. 2-3601

Keep freedom in your future with

U.S.SAVINGS BONDS
_s• The T 1%g. government does not pay for this advertising. The Treasury Department

ess,- thanks l'he Advertising Council and this newspaper for their 
vatriatse support.

MATTHEWS
GAS CO.

EMMITSBURG - THLTRMONT
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FOR SALE

ROOMS FOR RENT — Refriger-
ator, lounge room, private en-
trance. Phone HIllerest 7-2255.

tf

FOR RENT—Apartment for rent.
Heat, gas and elertric. Also
rooms available. Phone 447-
2251. tf

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings
ALUMINUM SIDING

Storm Door & Windows
Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone EDgewood 4-4612

FOR SALE—New tires for heavy
wagon loads. Six - ply nylon
truck tires, heavy military tread
(equal to nine - ply of rayon)
700x15 and 700x16. Not 2nds
or rejects. Quality tire S-ervice,
Emmitsburg Tire Center, De-
Paul St., phone HI 8-5801. tf

FOR SALE — Late Model Brick
home in Emmit Gardens. Priced
for quick sale, $14,200. 4% ac.
near town with 6-rm. house,
$6,000. ERNEST R. SHRIVER,
Rep. Drive-In Real Estate, Em-
mitsburg, Md., phone HI 7-5101
or HI 7-4284. 412612t

HOUSE FOR SALE — Modern
home with 1300 sq. ft. of living
area on 1 floor with 3 bedrooms,

lg. kitchen, dining room, living
room, 2 baths, walk up stairs
to lg. attic, full basement with

garage. Oil-fired baseboard heat,

hot water heating system. 3
yrs. old, fully insulated, sides

and ceiling. Has beautiful view
of the mountains and the val-

ley east of Thurmont. Located

1 mile no. of Thurmont. Priced

for immediate sale at $13,500.

SAMUEL L. BIRLEY
Broker

22 W. Main St. Thurmont

tf Phone 271-6961

FOR SALE — 2 evening gowns,
sizes 9 and 11, lavender and
turquoise. Phone HI 7-5594 af-
ter 4:30 p.m. 42613t

FOR SALE — White and yellow
Prom Dress, size 11, worn once.
Call 447-2430. it

FOR SALE—New and used gas
ranges. Priced right. Matthews
Gas Co., Emmitsburg and Thur-
mont. tf

FOR SALE—Tractor Battery, 24-
months guarantee, only $12.95.
Complete line of batteries now
at Emmitsburg Feed and Farm
Supply. it

FOR SALE-1957 Chevrolet 2-dr.
sedan, st. stick, V-8. Priced to
sell. Phone HI 7-5851. 411913t,p

FOR SALE—Men's Work Shoes
(Walker) $5.85 up, at Emmits-
burg Feed and Farm Supply.

FOR SALE-5 acres, 7-rm. house
bath, oil heat, hot and cold
water. Property in good condi-
tion. Hard road, nice neighbor-
hood, 3 miles east of Emmits-
burg, Md., Possession at once.

0. C. CORBIN
Broker

Office 30 W. Green St., Westmin-
ster, Md. Phone TI 8-5668.
4119..3tp

NOTICES

WANTED—Short order cooks, as-
sistant cooks, willing to train
for short ordering. Pleasant
working conditions, year round
employment, good starting sal-
ary. Must have references. Ap-
ply in person at the Mt. Manor
Restaurant, Emmitsburg, Md.

it

NOTICE — A color portrait is
YOU . . . It expresses your per-
sonality as no other gift you
can give or ever will. It is
YOU as those you love see you.
. . . Warm and alive . . . Let
us show you the color portraits
we have made of your friends
• . . S'top in soon and arrange
for your color sitting . . . Our
photographers are expert in
color portraiture. The Lane
Studio, 34 York St., Gettys-
burg, phone ED 4-5513.

NOTICE
"For the Finest Cars Around
Come to the Center of Town"

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
Gettysburg, Pa. tf

NOTICE — Farm Tire Service.
More $ $ $ Value. Guaranteed
vulcanizing. New tires, all siz-
es. Quality tire-S-ervice, Em-
mitsburg Tire Center, De Paul
St.. phone HI 7-5801.

FOR IZ:NT--Pontiac Chief house
trailer, air - conditioned. Will
sleep four people. Contact
Jacob E. Baker, R3, Emmits-
burg, or phone HI 7-4254.

41913t

NOTICE—Tractor  Tire Sale now
going on at Emmitsburg Feed
and Farm Supply. 6:00x16, 4
ply, only $13.50 plus tax.

NOTICE—Ship or bring Sheep's
Wool here for best cash mark-
et price. 58th year. Keystone
Hide Co., Lancaster, Pa. 4`514t

WANTED—Dish washers, 18 yrs.
of age or over, experience not
required. Must have references.
Apply at the Mt. Manor Rest-
aurant, Emmitsburg, Md. it

WANTED—Maids to work in mo-
tel. Good hours, pleasant work-
ing conditions. Must have ref-
erences. Apply in person.

tf MT. MANOR MOTEL

NOTICE—If you really want your
child to learn to play the piano,
give her good tools to start
with. Otherwise, your ambition
may be defeated. We have good
pianos, all types, new and used.
Our used pianos are O.K. Cer-
tified and guaranteed bargains.
Menchey Music Service, 430
Carlisle St.. Hanover. it

HELP WANTED—Waitresses and
male kitchen help. No phone
calls, apply in person after 3
p.m. at Bucher's Restaurant. tf

NOTICE—Plano tuning, repairing,
and rebuilding. Write Everhart
and Sons, 225 Frederick St.,
Hanover, Pa. Phone MEIrose
2-3177. tf

WANTED — Waitresses; exper-
ienced preferred. Must have
references. Apply in person.
MT. MANOR RESTAURANT

tf

NOTICE — Citizen's Band Radio
equipment, supplies and service
is one of our specialties, Dave's
Photo Supply, Route 15 South,
Gettysburg, Pa. 411.9'2t

HELP WANTED—Dayworker for
general housework and iron-
ing, one or two days a week.
Transportation, if necessary.
Phone HIllcrest 7-2445. 1 tp

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters of
administration on the estate of

FRANCIS P. KEARNEY
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 14th day of
October, 1963 next; they may
otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate.
Those indebted to the deceased
are desired to make immediate
payment.
Given under my hand this 8th

day of April, 1963.
JAMES C. KEARNEY,

Administrator
True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER,

Register of Wills for Frederick
Co.inty, Md. 411215t

NOTICF TO rIDDERS
The Board of Education of

Frederick County, 115 East
Church Street, Frederick, Mary-
land, invites bids for furnishing
and installing accordion partitions
at Middletown High School, Mid-
dletown, Maryland.

Specifications a n d proposal
sheets may be obtained at the
Board of Education Office.

Sealed bids will be received at
the Board of Education Office un-
til 10:00 a. m. (DST), May 8,
1963.
The Board of Education re-

serves the right to reject any or
all proposals and to waive in-
formalities.
By Order of the Board of Ed-

ucation of Frederick County.
JAMES A. SENSENBAUGH,

Secretary-Treasurer

Mount Bests
Loyola In Meet
Mount St. Mary's powerful un-

beaten track team won 13 of 14
events to swamp Loyola 99-22 in
a dual meet at Baltimore Tues-
day.
The lone double winner of the

meet was Pereless who won the
100 and 220-yard dashes for the
Mountaineers.
Jimmy Creamer, Loyola, took

the only first place for the Grey-
hounds by winning the discus toss.
The triumph was the seventh

straight in all competition for
Coach Jim Deegan's outfit.

Mt. St. Mary's will be host for
the annual Mason-Dixon Confer-
ence relays here this Saturday.

Attends Convention

Dr. D. L. Beegle, Emmitsburg,
attended the 20th Regional Con-
vention of the National Chiro-
practic Association on April 20-
21, at the Marriott Hotel, Phila-
delphia, Pa. Over 300 doctors of
chiropractic were in attendance
to hear the latest report on chir-
opractic advancement.

Marjorie Crist
Page For Congress

Miss Marjorie Crist was name('
as a page for the 72nd Continent

al Congress of the Daughters of
the American Revolution which
was held recently in Washington
at Constitution Hall.

Miss Crist, daughter of Chap-
lain Milton B. Crist of Fort Lee,
Va., former pastor of the Trinity
Methodist Church here, was chos-
en by Iota Epsilon Chapter of
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority of the
Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle.
She is a member of the DAR

Cresap Chapter of Cumberland
and served as bag page at the
Congress in 1962. Born in Wash-
ington, she received her early
schooling in Thurmont during her
father's ministry there. She was
graduated from Emmitsburg High
School and attended Southern
Seminary and Junior College in
Buena Vista, Va. Since 1956 she
has resided in Cumberland with
her mother, Mrs. Alice Hetzel
Frailey, and has been active in
the sorority, serving for two years
as chaplain.

Firemen Kept

Busy This Week
The Vigilant Hose Co. contin-

ued its busy pace again this week
as high winds fanned small fires
causing them to get out of con-
trol. No less than six times was
the company summoned since Sat-
urday.

According to Fire Chief Ster-
ling White calls were answered
on: April (20) at the Emmits-
burg Recreation Center, slight
damage; (20) Kump's Dam Park,
grass fire; (21) W. S. Snyder
farm, Four Points Road, wagon
shed, first call received at 1:45
a.m. with callback at 5:45 a.m.;
(23) chimney fire at Grant Ab-
rams property on Crystal Fount
Road.

Endorse Candidate
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:
In behalf of the Community of

Emmitsburg, Maryland, We feel
justified and are very happy to
endorse the following candidates
for election in the coming elec-
tion Tuesday, April 30, 1963:
Charles D. Gillelan for Mayor
and James Welty for Commis-
sioner.
(signed)

C. G. Frailey
Louise B. Gillelan
Louise Sebold
Prof. B. J. Eckenrode
Prof. D. G. Greco
Arvin P. Jones
John D. White

Forest Park

Opens Sunday
Forest Park, Hanover, Pa. will

open for the season Sunday, April
28, with many new improvements.
There will be a free show both
afternoon and night, by teh ac-
cordian and guitar bands of
Zinn's Music Center, featuring
The Telstars.
The free tickets for the school

days will be published in this pa-
per. The dates are as follows:
Sat., May 4, Hanover Schol Day;
Sat., May 11, Adams County Day;
Sat., May 18, Cork County Day;
Sat., May 25, Maryland Day, and
Sat., June 1, Everybody's School
Day.

Tavern License

Suspended
Frederick County Liquor Lic-

ense Commissioner Louis Myers,
Jr., last Thursday suspended the
liquor license of the New Blue
Duck Inn at R3, Emmitsburg, for
21 days.

Harold Bolin, husband of the li-
censee, Mrs. Mavilla G. Bolin,
was convicted April 4, by Emmits-
burg Magistrate Richard J. Mc-
Cullough of selling beer to min-
ors at the tavern. He was fined
$500 and received a one-year sus-
pended sentence in the Maryland
House of Correction. The Bolins
admitted to the license commis-
sioner and his attorney, Benja-
min B. Rosenstock, that beer had
been sold to the minors but said
it was a mistake.
The suspension became effec-

tive Friday and will end May 8.

SCHOOL MENU
The school lunch menu at the

Emmitsburg Public School for the
week beginning April 29, has been
announced as follows:
Monday: Tomato juice, ham-

burger on bun, sliced cheese, bak-
ed potato, graham cracker cus-
tard.

Tuesday: Chili con carni, pea-
nut buttter cracker, garden salad,
jello with fruit, cookie.

Wednesday: Egg and Olive or
cheese sandwich, vegetable soup,
fruit salad, ice cream.

Thursday: Roast pork, gravy,
mashed potatoes, sauer kraut, ap-
ple sauce, iced graham.
Friday; Fruit juice, oven-fried

chicken, sweet potatoes, cole slaw,
crumb cake.

12 Die On State

Highways
Twelve persons were killed on

Maryland highways last week ac-
cording to the weekly survey pub-
lished by the Maryland State Po-
lice.
Two of those killed were driv-

ers; two were passengers; and
eight were pedestrians.

Alcohol was a contributing fac-
tor in four of the deaths; speed
in four; and "driver error" was
present in six of the fatalities.
-Human life is the most prec-

ious of our natural possessions,"
commented Major G. E. David-
son, Field Commander of the Md.
State Police, "yet week a f ter
week we continue to add to our
statistics an alarming number of
those killed on our streets and
highways.

"This is a national tragedy,"
continued Major Davidson, "which
is recognized by public officials,
particularly those of us in the po-
lice profession, who can provide
maximum protective services only
within a climate of public under-
standing and support."

Writer Lauds

Eastern Shore
The vacation attractions of

Chesapeake Bay are the subject
of a leading article in the May
issue of Redbook Magazine. The
title of the piece is "The De-
lightsome Land," a phrase that
was first applied to the Bay shores
355 years ago.
The present writer is Robert

Deardorff, who based his story on
recent investigations. Having
completed a modern tour, how-
ever, Mr. Deardorff concluded that
he could do no better than quote
his first predecessor in the Bay
area, who happened to be Captain
John Smith, back in 1608. He ac-
cordingly said in his title what
Captain John had said in his own
report—that the land around
Chesapeake is "delightsome." He
wrote a fairly long story and
Redbook has illustrated it hand-
somely.
Mr. Deardorff is a veteran trav-

el writer. Usually he works in
Europe, but on occasions when he
returns to the United States he
likes to do a feature story of par-
ticular distinction. This year he
chose Chesapeake Bay, and the
reason he gave for the choice was
the release sent out by the Tour-
ist Division of the State Depart-
ment of Economic Development.
From Rome, where he keeps his
European residence, he wrote to
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Now Thru Sat. April 27
WALT DISNEY'S

"THE MIRACLE OF THE

WHITE STALLIONS"

In Color

SATURDAY MORNING
9:30 - 11:00 A.M.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
1:50 - 3:25 - 5:00 P.M.

"LITTLE RED
RIDINGHOOD"

Color — All Seats 50c

SUNDAY AND MONDAY EVE.

"BURN WITH BURN"

In Color

Tue. Only April 30
ERROL FLYNN

"KIM"

STARTS WED., MAY 1
ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

"THE BIRDS"

••••••••••••••1

11-0 THEATER
EMMITSBURG, MD.

—Locally Managed—

Adults 60c — Children 30c

Thursday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.
Friday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.
Saturday Shcws: 7 & 9 P. M.
—Sunday Show 8 P. M. Only-

-TONIGHT—
Jesus of Nazarerth was crucified,
while the assassin and thief, Ba-
,•abbas was permitted to live.
Don't miss this mighty motion
picture that Begins where the
Other Big Ones Leave or

"BAR ABBAS"

Filmed in Technicolor and Tech-
ni,ama, and starring:

Anthony Quinn as Barabbas
Silvan° Mangano as Rachel
Arthur Kennedy as Pontius Pilate
Harry Andrews as Peter
Jack I'alance as the cruel Torvald
Roy Mangano as Jesus of Naz-
areth

Two Shows Each Night Starting
at 7:00 and 9:15 P.M.
—REGULAR ADMISSION—

Sat.-Sun. April 27-28
TONY CURTIS
YUL BRYNNER

In
"TARAS BULBA"

In Color

Thur.-Fri. May 2-3
SANDRA DEE
BOBBY DARIN

In
"IF A MAN ANSWERS"

In Color

—COMING MAY 4.5_

"THE CASTAWAYS"

Mary-Carter Roberts, author of
the Tourist Division stories, ask-
ing that the Division give him
cooperation. The Division met his
request and the Redbook article
is the result.
Around the Bay shores the work

deals with Annapolis, Betterton,
Crisfield, Smith Island, Piney
Point and Baltimore. Ocean City
also is given several paragraphs,
and there are references to East-
on and Cambridge and the gener-
al loveliness of the Eastern Shore
countryside. Distinguished crafts-
men of the Shore—as the Ward
Brothers who carve decoy ducks
that are really objects of art,
and Carroll Elder, whose work in
metal is famous—drew Mr. Dear-
dorff's praise, while the Shore's
opportunities for antique shop-
pers likewise arrested his atten-
tion.
The tone of the story is sophis-

ticated. The work is obviously
aimed at the traveller who, when

(Political Advertisement)

RE-ELECT

CLARENCE J.
WAYBRIGHT

Gettysburg R2

to a Second Term as

COUNTY

COMMISSIONER
Subject to the Decision
of the Voters at the
Republican Primary

May 21, 1963

MO- GoowYN -MAYER

ISsin9in. ,
swin9in

oral
„RICHMOND

Production

HEAR ELVIS SING 10 NEW HITS!

PaAaViSiOn MeiroCOLOR

SHOWING APRIL 26

THRU APRIL 30

TIVOLI THEATRE
Frederick, Md.

he travels, likes to feel that he
has been somewhere and not that
he has merely covered so many
miles. With the general taste in
vacationing turning more and
more to the serene and less and
less to the garish, it would ap-
pear probable that this article
will find a large interested pub-
lic.

Most folks don't like mosqui-
tos, but swallows and martins
do. And a single bird can gobble
'em up at the rate of 300 per
hour. And so, a martin house to
hold 50 birds, times 300 per hour,

times a 12-hour day, times a sev-
en-day week—and you sit on the
lawn in your shirt sleeves. —

Sports Afield.

J. 

GRAND OPENING

New Forest Park, Hanover, Pa.
SUNDAY, APRIL 28—AFTERNOON & EVENING

Free Show by The Accordian & Guitar Bands of Zinn's Mu-

sic Center, featuring The Telstars

Hold Your Picnic Here. Phone ME 3-5286

RIDES, SKATING, PICNIC GROUNDS

(Political Advertisement)

REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD

VOTE FOR

CHARLES D. GILLELAN for MAYOR
AND

JAMES WELTY for COMMISSIONER

1—Money spent on the Sewage Disposal System 
which has

yielded unsatisfactory results.

a. The pipes leak
b. The pump house floods every time it ra

ins.

c. New work has had to be done over at 
town ex-

pense.
d. Maintenance of plant is too high.

e. Men who had charge of the above wastes are

now asking for authorization to spend large

sums of money on a more complex job.

2—The team of Gillelan and Welty pledge to work 
toward

the development of a new kind of Municipal Courtesy.

3—Gillelan and Welty have respect for your Tax Dollars.

4—Gillelan and Welty pledge a cooperative effort in pro-

moting tourist trade by offering kindness and goodwill

to our visitors.

5—Gillelan and Welty pledge to spread improvements over

a period of several years in order to save money, and to

allow sufficient time for each taxpayer to adjust to his

new load.

6—The team of Gillelan and Welty has studied Emmitsburg's

tax problem and they know that great injustice can be

expected unless great care be exercised in making rates.

They are prepared to balance water rates and sewer

charges—equitably.

7—Gillelan and Welty pledge to provide a detailed audit of

the town books annually, so that you, the taxpayers, may

know in detail how your affairs are being conducted.

8—We pledge an intelligent administration of town affairs

with understanding and consideration for those in need,

and a sharp eye watching for those who would deal with

us dishonestly.

9—We would ask your support for the above team. Together

we can represent you, the taxpayers, and become an effec-

tive deterrent against wreckless spending.

—By Authority of the Candidates

DISCOUNT PRICES
AT

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
Comparable

1962 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 4-door, "8", automatic, 
power steering, radio, heat-

VALUE

er. Cost new $3,400   
$2595

1962 PONTIAC Tempest 4-door, radio and heater  

1962 CHEVROLET sedan, "8", automatic, radio and heater 
 

1962 RENAULT Princess with sun roof  

1961 FORD Galaxie hardtop, "8", automatic, power steering, radio and heat-

er

1961 CADILLAC 4-door De Ville, full power, radio and heate
r  

1961 OLDSMOBILE "88" 4-door, full power, radio and heater  

1961 DODGE station wagon, "8", automatic, power steering ,ra
dio and heater  

1961 FORD Fairlane 500, "8", automatic, power steering  

1961 CHEVROLET sedan, "8", automatic  

1961 CORVAIR 4-door, radio and heater  

1961 FALCON de luxe 4-door, automatic, radio and heater  

1961 COMET 2-door, radio and heater  

1961 CHEVROLET Impala convertible, "8", automatic with power steering  

1960 OLDSMOBILE "88" convertible, power steering, radio and heater  

1959 CHEVROLET station wagon, "8", automatic, power steering, radio and

heater  

1959 CHEVROLET 4-door, "6", stick. A "puff". 36.000 actual miles  

1958 OLDSMOBILE "88" sedan, 4-door, automatic, radio, heater, power steering 

One owner. Nice!  

1958 CHEVROLET Impala hardtop, 342 h.p., 8-cylinder with 3 catburetors, pos-
itraction rear, Turboglide transmission. Level air ride, power steering and
brakes, radio and heater  

1958 SAAB 2-door, new paint job, radio and heater  

1957 BUICK hardtop, power steering, radio and heater  

1956 PLYMOUTH "8" convertible, power steering, radio and heater, new paint
job and new top  

1956 FORD hardtop, "8", new paint job, radio and heater  

1956 RAMBLER 4-door, "6", stick, radio and heater  

1956 PLYMOUTH sedan, 2-door, "8", stick  

1955 NASH 4-door, stick, radio and heater  

1955 DE SOTO Sportsman hardtop, automatic, radio and heater, completely re-
conditioned  

1955 BUICK Special hardtop, automatic, radio and heater  

1954 DODGE station wagon, automatic, radio and heater  

1953 MERCURY hardtop, automatic, radio and heater  

1953 FORD tardtop, "8", stick, radio and heater  

1051 PACKARD 4-door, stick, radio and heater, good  

Carlisle St.

We offer a good guarantee and bank financing on cars
over $600. Financing arranged with no money down,

if necessary, on cars under $600.

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
"Gettysburg's Oldest Used Car Dealer"

Phone 334-6116
Open daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Discount
PRICE

$2195
$2195 $1795
$2395 $1995
$1495 $1295
$2195 $1795

$3995 $3495
$2295 $1995
$1995 $1695
$1895 $1595
$1995 $1695
$1795 $1495
$1795 $1495
$1795 $1495
$2495 $2195
$2395 $1995

$1595 $1395
$1495 $1195

$1295 $ 995
$1395 $1095

$ 795 $ 595
$1095 $ 895

$ 795 $ 595

$ 795 $ 595
$ 795 $ 595
$ 495 $ 295
$ 495 $ 295

$ 795 $ 595
$ 795 $ 595
$ 395 $ 195
$ 295 $ 195
$ 295 $ 150
$ 195 $ 150

Pa.
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AttackAttack By Martians
Believed Unlikely
You can stop worrying about

invasion from Mars because Mar-
tians probably don't exist. Evi-
dence has been discovered indi-
cating that the planet's atmos-
phere contains enough nitrogen
peroxide, a. poisonous reddish-
brown gas, to make existence of
life as we know it impossible.
The presence of the gas, discov-
red through spectrum analysis

of Martian light by the National
Bureau of Standards, the Army
Corps of Engineers and the Na-
tional Georgraphic Society, seems
to explain Mars' shifting polar
caps, seasonal variations in dark
areas, dust storms and its red
color.
Never-Give-Up Dept.: Meeting

in Atlantic City in June will be
the American Association for the
Study of Headache. . . . Man's
efforts to demolish time and space
affect all aspects of his existence,

including food production. Neat-
ly packaged supermarket bacon,
for example, moves from farm to
frying pan with the speed of a
slicer developed by Allbright-Nell.
Its microscopically honed circular
blade whirls through 3,500 pounds
of bacon an hour, turning out
more than 1,100 slices a minute
with the thickness of each elec-
tronically controlled. More than
80 per cent of the world's pack-
aged bacon is sliced by this type
of machine.

Wear ear plugs if you work
around jet planes, cautions the
University of Texas Speech and
Hearing Clinic after conducting
an haustive study of noise condi-
tions at Bergstrom Air Force
Base in Austin, Tex. Crewmen,
mechanics and ground crew were
birddogged around the huge base
by researchers who carefully
measured noise conditions encoun-
tered by each in his work. The
noisest job? Ground crew, the

NOTICE BOWLERS
SUMMER LEAGUES NOW FORMING
Anyone interested in Bowling in a Summer League,
Contact C. A. Harner or leave your name at the
Bowling Center.

EMMITSBURG RECREATION CENTER
W. Main Si. Emmitsburg, Md.

Bernie's Happy Home Values
SPRING SALE

25-1eet Plastic Hose, was $1.95
Ironing Table was $6.95

Ironing Pad and Cover, was $2.00

Laundry Baskets were $1.50  
Safety Gates, 3-Ft. $1.69
Covered Saucepot 4 Qt. $149; 6 Qt. $1.79; 8 Qt. $1.98
Carpenter's Apron, Reg. $1,25
Hand Saw, Reg. $4.00  

Closet Seats ...
Mail Boxes . $2.39 ..

Baseball Gloves

Baseball Bats

Baseballs  

Softballs  

Folding Table, Was $13.95
Barbecue Grills Reg. $8.95  

50-Feet Plastic Hose, was $2.95  Now 2.29
Step Ladders, 4-Ft. ,$3.75, 5-Ft, $4,49, &Ft, M9

 Now $1.59
 Now 4.88

Now 1.49

Now .99

 5-Ft. 2.19

 Now 89c

Now 3.29
White $2.79  Colored $2.99

Parcel Post Size $5.95

 $6.69, $4.89, $3.29

  $2.39 & $2.29

79c and $1.79

89c

 NOW $8.88

NOW $7.98
-PEAT MOSS - 25 - 50 - 100 lbs.-

MANY OTHER SALE BARGAINS TOO
NUMEROUS FOR LISTING

B. H. BOYLE
Phone HI 7-4111 Emmitsburg, Md.

1 The Burgess and Commissioners
of Emmitsburg, Maryland

Announce The

NOTICE OF ELECTION!

ANNUAL
ELECTION

OF THE TOWN OF

EMMITSBURG, MD.

TUESDAY, APRIL 30, 1963
A Burgess and 1 Commissioner

Will Be Elected
The Polls will be open from 12 Noon to 7:00

P. M. (DST) and voting will take place in the Town

Office near the Square.

IT IS YOUR CIVIC DUTY TO VOTE IN THE

SELECTION OF YOUR TOWN GOVERNMENT!
;Ismoomb,

researchers say, but add that pro-
tective devices prevent permanent
hearing loss even from the noise
of jets. . . . Compressed air is
the fuel of the world's first tur-
bine-powered car, which has es-
tablished drag records (standing
start to quarter-mile, in just over
9 seconds) in Phoenix, Ariz.
Three 35 - pound turbines, each
producing 200 "air horsepower,"
power the dragster.
A half-hour's homework should

be the nightly limit in any one
subject for a high school student,
says Robert J. Shockley, Towson,
Md. elementary school principal
who's writing a book on home-
work. School superintendents are
worried about homework over-
load, Shockley says, and some
don't believe in it at all. But
most parents, he notes, wouldn't
agree to a "no homework" policy.
. . . Insomniacs should be inter-
ested in a bed developed for heart
research at the University of
Rochester as part of the nation's
space program. It hovers off the
floor, riding on jets of compressed
air which do not transmit build-
ing vibrations.

Suggests Voting
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:

It goes without saying that the
community of Emmitsburg is now
in business, big business. Water
supply, sewage disposal, street
maintenance.
If Emmitsburg is to go into

debt to the tune of half a million
dollars and if water rates and
sewer tax will be expected to in-
crease enough to finance such
loans, the citizens of Emmits-
burg would do well to go to the
polls on Tuesday and Vote.

R. L. KOONTZ

Lewis Elected

Thurmont Mayor
In one of the largest totals in

recent elections, 513 persons turn-
ed out to cast their votes for May-
or and Commissioners in the
Thurmont town election this week.
Although not of a controversial

nature, according to incumbent
Mayor Donald L. Lewis, the large
turnout was to a great extent at-
tributed to Thurmont citizens' in-
terest in the proposed new water
system and town planning and

zoning cliange3.
Incumbent Mayor Lewis was re-

turned to office by a Vote of 280,
defeating his only opponent, Roy
W. Lookingbill by 51 votes.
Mr. Lookingbill tallied a total

of 229 votes.
Two of the incumbent Commis-

sioners, William J. Lidie, who re-
ceived 327 votes, and Charles R.
Ambrose, receiving 258, were re-
elected.
The remaining three unsuccess-

ful' candidates for Commissioner
were:
H. Lloyd Hoke, 232 votes; Cal-

vin McC. Staub, 106 and Russell
Lee Fisher, 64.
Thurmont's municipal govern-

ment currently retains four Com-
missioners and in addition to the
two newly elected members of
the Board of Commissioners, in-
cumbent Commissioners Edgar B.
Palmer anl Jules E. Shapiro sill
have another year of their elect-
ed term to serve.
- 

Governor Backs

Safety Program
Governor Tawes, when invit-

ing the safety officials to join
him in the Governor's Safety -
Heath Conference, stated that it
is appalling to think what the
results of accidents would be if
no one cared and no one did any-
thing to help control the causes
of traffic accidents.
On Saturday, April 27, at 2:00

p.m., at the Baltimore Memorial
Stadium we will pay tribute to
25,000 Safety Patrol boys and
girls who fortunately do care and
who are really doing something
to prevent their fellow school-
mates from death and Injury.
Through the cooperation of the
Oriole Management tribute will
be paid to these Safety Patrol
boys and girls from throughout
the State of Maryland who have
given so much of themselves in
protecting their schoolmates by
serving in fair weather and foul
from early morning, remaining
until after the other children are
on their way to play. That is
why the Maryland Traffic Safety
Commission feels these youngsters
should be singled out and honored.
At the request of the Oriole Man-
agement we have invited these
Safety Patrol boys and girls to
be their guests.
In addition to these youngsters

a number of school officials, Leg-
islators, and members of the press,
radio and television industry are
also invited to attend this baseball
game which will be televised. This
coast-to-coast network broadcast
will afford a splendid opportuni-
ty for millions of other Safety
Patrol boys and girls throughout
the Nation to observe how the
State of Maryland appreciates
and pays tribute to their fellow
officers for their contribution to
the reduction of the highway death
and injury toll.
The presence of these 25,000

Safety Patrol boys and girls will
not only advance the cause of
traffic safety but will bring Na-
tion-wide recognition to the State
of Maryland as well.

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
John S. Rice, ambassador to The !

Netherlands, will deliver the corn- '
mencemerit address to the grad-
uating class of Gettysburg Col-

lege on June 2.
Ambassador Rice, former sec-

retary of the Commonwealth, and
member of Gov. David Lawrence's
cabinet, was appointed to his
present post by President John
F. Kennedy in 1961.

A native of Adam:s. County and
resident of Gettysburg, the am-
bassador is a graduate of Get-
tysburg College with the class of
1921 and is a member of the
college board of trustees.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Mrs. Richard Fisher, Emmits-

burg.

Discharged
David E. Harbaugh, Emmits-

burg.
Denise A. Joy, Emmitsburg.
Sterling J. Myers, Emmitsburg.
Debra L. Knott, Thurmont R2.
Mrs. Robert Carleton and in-

fant son, Emmitsburg.
Linda Sue Tabler, Emmitsburg,

Rl.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley M. Vin-

son, Emmitsburg R2, son
Thursday.

Balloon Drop

Saturday
Saturday will be D-Day (Drop-

Day) for the Frederick County
Tuberculosis and Public Health
Association, said Mrs. Edgar H.
McBride, chairman of the health
education committee. Between 10
a.m. and 2 p.m. some 750 blue
and white ballons will be dropped
over Frederick County by the Ci-
vil Air Patrol Unit of Frederick
as one of their many community
services.

The ballon drop is featured as
a contest sponsored by the Tuber-
culosis Association to alert resi-
dents of the county of the ap-
proaching campaign on Chronic i
Cough-Shortness of Breath. The
campaign will begin May 1 and
continue through June 15th, Mrs.
McBride said.

An anonymous donor has made
possible a number of two-dollar
cash prizes. A prize will go to the
person finding the most balloons
and bringing them to the TB As-
sociation's office. Another prize
will go to the person finding the
ballOon the farthest distance from
Frederick and another prize will
be given to the oldest person
bringing in a balloon. All contest-
ants, to be eligible for a prize,
must have their entries in the
Tuberculosis Association's office
by May 3. Prize winners will be
announced on May 10.
Mrs. McBride explained that the

Chronic Cough - Shortness of
Breath Campaign is not a drive
for contributions. It is an educa-
tional service financed by Christ-
mas Seal Funds to help people
better understand respiratory di-
sease and do something about it.

Scouts, Brownies

Ccntinue Bowling
Interest in the younger bowl-

ing teams continues at the Em-
mitsburg Recreation Center. The
Brownies and Boy Scouts have
been posting creditable scores as
the popularity of the game con-
tinues.
Dave Harbaugh, 6, averaged 72

pins per game in a series of three
recently and is now eligible to
join the "200" club. Each Sat-
urday night the Center has a
drawing at 10 p.m. and this week
$20 awaits some lucky bowler.
A playoff between' East End

Garage and Auto Electric teams
of the National League will be
held Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m.

Scouts and Brownies partici-
pating in the regular bowling are:
Gary Baker, 42, 46; Chris War-
then, 46, 55; Jeffrey Sander, 67,
58; Kenny Adelsberger, 50, 63;
Mark Zurgable, 50, 64; John Hol-
linger, 72, 51; Greg Hollinger, 62,
44; Stephen Sanders, 84, 69; Sus-
an Morningstar, 30; Kathie Ston-
er, 68; Debbie Sprankle, 37; Shar-
on Danner, 43; Donna Vaughn,
33, Luretta Norris, 53'; C. Ott, 43;
J. Miller, 28; C. Miller, 53; Cheryl
Topper, 68; Barbara Seidel, 66;
Susan Topper, 47; Cathy Oddo,
66; Linda Seidel, 62; Debbie
Smith, 33; Lisa Orndorff, 60;
Claudia Rosensteel, 40, and Deb-
by Goulden, 41.

Liners Bumped
Smithsburg's second run of the

game in the sixth inning held up
for a 2-1 win over Emmitsburg
Tuesday.
The Smitties pushed across the

tally on a walk, two stolen bases
and a ground out to hand the
Liners' Harry Harner the setback.
It was Harner's first appearance
on the mound as he limited the
visitors to three hits.
While he was doing that, how-

ever he was also doing all the
hitting for his team. Harner col-
lected a pair of singles, the lone
hits for Emmitsburg.
The loss made the Liners 0-2

for the season.
Smithsburg ....000 101 0-2 3 1
Emmitsburg ..000 100 0-1 2 0
Hessong and Green; Harner and

Harbaugh

Sportsmen's Pond
Springs Leak
The regular meeting of the In-

dian Lookout Conservation Club
was held in the Fire Hall Tues-
day evening with Vice President
Wilbur Bowers presiding.
The grounds committee report-

ed it had discovered a leak in the
recently-constructed lake on the
club grounds northwest of town
and that the water level in the
pond had dropped several feet.
Five new members were voted

into the club at the meeting. They
were: Harvey White and Roy
Coldsmith, Gettysburg; Geoffrey
Zurgable and Clyde Knipple, Em-
mitsburg, and Bruce Shuman, Fort
Ritchie. The annual election of
officers will be held at the May
meeting.

Breaking 100-straight doubles

at trapshooting is comparable to only amateur who has broken
pitching a no-run, no-hit base-! 100-straight doubles at the 63-
ball game. Merle Kemmerly of 1 year-old Grand American trap-
Bossier City, Louisiana, is thej shooting classic.-Sports Afield.

TWINS DIE
The twin daughter and son,

Sandy Lee and Randy Lee, of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Copenhaver,
Westminster, died several hours
after birth Easter Sunday, April
14 at the Carroll County Hospit-
al, Westminster.
The twins are survived by one

brother, Charles and paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Copenhaver, Emmitsburg, and ma-
ternal grandparents, Mr. Robert
Rexroth, Frederick and Mrs. Wil-
burg Frez, Easton, Pa.

Gravrside services were held
Tuesday, April 16, with the Rev.
W. Ronald Fearer of Emmitsburg
officiating. Interment was made
in the Meadow Branch Cemetery,
Westminster, Md.

NEED TIRES?
RETREAD - NEW

SHOP AROUND
SEE US

FOR THE

BEST DEAL

IN TOWN
COMPACT AND IMPORT SIZES

Tubes, Porto Walls, Valve Stems, Vulcanizing

-MOUNTING & BALANCING-

QUALITY tire-S-er vice
EMMITSBURG TIRE CENTER

DE PAUL ST. HI 7-5801

The iron lung was invented by
Prof. Phillip Drinker of Harvard
University.

Make mother

feel like a Queen

MOTHER'S DAY CARD

Choose the finest

for mother from our

complete selection

WC/ft

-

l°1r°1

011

CROUSE'S
Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone HI 7-2211

OPEN SUNDAYS

DON'T MISS

TOBEY'S
GETTYSBURG COMMUNITY

END OF - THE - MONTH

SALE
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-MONDAY, APRIL 26-27-29

FINAL REDUCTIONS ON
Spring fashions
SAVE UP TO 50%
ENTIRE STOCK OF SPRING SUITS REDUCED!

14 SUITS reg. to $29.95   NOW $15.00

22 WOOL SUITS were to $35.00   NOW $20.00

24 WOOL SUITS were to $45.00   NOW $25.00

ENTIRE STOCK OF SPRING COATS REDUCED!
THREE TERRIFIC GROUPS TO CHOOSE FROM

$20 $25 $30 (none higher)
(Were Regularly $35 to $45)

TERRIFIC SAVINGS ON DRESSES
ONE GROUP AT SAVINGS OF 50'

READ THE TAG and PAY HALF

ONE GROUP REDUCED TO $8 - $10 - $12 - $15

(Regular To $29.95)

Be Sure To Look For These End-of-Month Specials

RAINCOATS a very special group   $11.00

LOVELY BLOUSES were to $5.95   $2.89 and $3.89

15 BEAUTIFUL FORMALS   Save up to 50'

Seam profe Tailored Nylon

PAJAMAS a perfect Mother's Day Gift, reg. $6.00   $3.99

GROUP OF MIX-MATCH SEPARATES ... ... Save ONE-THIRD

AGAIN! Non-run PANTIES   3 for $1.00

COME! SHOP! SAVE

TOBEY'S
Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Till 9 OF GETTYSBURG


